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SCENES OF MURDER AND PILLAGE IN GREAT RUSSIAN
CITIES WHERE JEWS HAVE BEEN MARKED FOR SLAUGHTER
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Failure of Reform Elements to Uphold

fcr Russian Government

SCENES AT

ATTEMPT

GREAT MEMORIAL

by Jews in Every Quarter of

by Murder.

St. Petersburg,
ov. 12. With each
day's developments it becomes mine
apparent that Russian reforme havi
learned little of the.lessr.ns of history
and lhat Russia is destined, like other
countries before her, to travel a thorny patn to freedom, she seems deterprice for he
mined to pay the heaviest
ilitical education. ' Th's perhaps Is
not strange considering that all the
Intelligent classes are engaged In a revolt tip n I iit the old order of things,
the nmderatlsts for the moment clisp-In- g
hands with the ultr
to acromn'ish the downfall of the autocracy. The result is lhat all the reform elements are distrustful of the
government and take pride in holdiun
aloof as if everybody connected with
was contaminated,
the government
and there is no solid conservatism ele.
merit to act as a brake upon those
who shrink from no political exporl
ments, no matter hnw reckless.
The various groups Into which Ihe
liberals are splitting and even those
who advocate the very constitutionalism Into which Count, Witte Is seeking
to conduct the government seemingly
would rather let the. country drift into
anarchy than lift u"llngor to aid him.
The leader (llsplny'nnythlmr but disinterested patriotism, hiving political
ambitious, and being convinced that
governthe present Is only a slo.i-ga- p
They
ment until thi douma meets.
prefer to not,. jeopardize their own future by takVug office in a government
marked for sacrifice, yet they appreciate, as dbo Count Witte, that the obi
ruled so long at court
faction
would ..like lo renew the struggle for
reaction, unhorse the new premier and
Jettison the whole reform program.
They admit that, Count Witte is the
only man in Ihe present stage of transition capable of coping with the couYt
camarilla; nevertheless they refuse to
asiat him to get n firm seat in the saj.
X

MAKES STATEMENT

CRUSHED AT ONCE

fe4rÍPrs-:KT-

worth serious consideration, however,
even the discomfited advocates of the
old regime realize that the emperor's
step is Irrevocable, that h could not
withdraw If he would, and that any
Attempt simply to place him In the attitude of a usurper of the people's liberties would precipitate an Immediate
crash in which he would be sure ti
Nevertheless.
lase th e throne.
of the reform elements mi
break with the social democrats ami
with Count Witte may
prove disastrous anil encourage the
extreme agitators, which would be apt
lo provoke continuance of clashes and
excesses and In the end force the government to resort to exireme measure!, which, being interpreted as t
return to a policy of repression might
precipitate uprisings.
Fortunately something like realization of these dangers is coming home
lo g small but growing class of liberals.
For instance Prince Ungen
Troubetskoj.-- . who declined to aeceoi
the portfolio of minister of education
because the party to which he Is affiliated Is committed to a constituent
assembly; In an open letter to the
public advises the people to sup
port the government In Its efforts to
' restore, 'tranquility, and Dlinltri
find Nf. Gutchoff, who also
portfolios, have returned to
Monuow with the Intention of organising a 'distinct party of moderates to
aid Count Witte.
The Influential Slovo has become the
organ of "The party of order." und
pvtit the Russ. while endorsing the
of the i ntHtvolsts In refusing offices, thinks they could with propriety
select o committee to act In 'the advisory capacity with the government.
The spread of the Agrarian disorders in Saratoff Is a new and threatening phase of the situation, emphasizing the necessity of quieting the country. It Is significant in connection
with the fear of mutiny among the
troops that the council for national de.
JVnse htis taken occasion to issue o
public statement to abe effect that
army refirma for the betterment of
Hie condition of the men. Including
Improvement nf food and clothing and
Increase of pay. are under consideration.
The retirement f Count LamsdorfT,
minister of foreign affairs, when the
douma meets again Is certain, but he
may continue in office till then, lie
Is fitted neither by temperament nor
training to hold office In a ministry
fesnonsible lo n parliament, where be
would have to reply to Interpellations.
f. D'luwobky,
Russian minister a.
enjoys great favor at
Copenhagen,
court, and doubtless would be the emperor's personal choice as successor
to Count Lamsdorff, but the exigencies
of the situation I iter might compel the
election of another.
The new policy of nnllonal educawhich is otie of the principal
tion
lilanks of Count Wltte's platform, will
be Inaugurated by the transfer to the
ministry of education of all the ImInstitutions which
perial educational
now are mostly under the protection
of th dowager empress. Their endowment of $44.500,000 will thus be
uddnd to the national education fund.
The corrupt condition of the nuvi
administration existing at Cronstadt.
which was disclosed by the recent mutiny, has compelled Ihe resignation of
Iral NlkouolT, commandant of the
The
Baltic ports, and other officers.
mitineéis. Instead of being subjected
to Ihe full penalties of naval regulations calling for the execution ofevery
fifth man, are to be shipped on a long
jjunllHe cruise.
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Must Remain Integral Part of
Empire or Take Bitter

$11,000,000

cation published this morning, serves
notice on the Polish nationalists thai
fur good or ill. the ancient kingdom of
Poland has now become an integral
part of the Russian empire, and that
vvttHit th..
int.imlu fit fllltv
observe the national rights of Poland,
any attempt to wrest Polish autonomy
from Hie emperor would be considered
an uct of revolt and lead the I ole.
Into the sorrowful paths trodden by
them in 1S31 and LSi3.
The Russian authorities recognize
the gravity of the movement in w hich
the two antagonistic parties, nationalists and socialists, under the leadership of such Poles as Mcnrlk Sleiikie-wlcz- ,
the novelist, have joined forces,
and they declare none of the benefits
of the emancipation manifesto can lu
conferred on "a country in rcyolt."
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Warsaw. Xov. 1. The proclamation
of niartial law in all of the ten govern,
ments of Russian Poland has caused
surprise mid exasperation here, and
lhat it will!
there are apprehensions
provoke disturbances' worse than those
which already have taken pliicf. The
city in
There ate per- 'sistent rumors of the organization of'
an.l-Jeisli riots, anil the houses of
(.lews are barricaded and watched day)
nitiht. The Jews are tinning them-- j
selves w ith knives, revolvers and ri
panic-stricke-

n.

des.

Owing to the general
the dis- is hourly Increasing. There is a
scare It v ol coal anil food.
Mi-ik-

IO.O(itl tren

New York. Nov.
ndfew fnr- 1(),(IUU ror llie
neRle has
DAY PASSI'.S OI ÍKTLY
relief of the Jews in ltussia. Tim gift
l
PANICKY CAPITOL
lo Isidore Sirmsl St. Petersburg. '.Vov. 12- .- The 'day
híi sent In
of this city.
passed quietly. N'o excesses are reported from any part of the city, but
i:i:
DOLLARS ix MiLWArurr: the Jews are still apprehensive.
Martial law has been abolished In
Milwaukee. Nov. 12. t'ash sub- Kieinenchiig
and Tlllis, iiml their disscription of íl.á.OO were made toward tricts.
a
at
suffering
:iidiug the
Russian Jews
mass meeting' today at the Temple WILL CANCFL PA I IT OF
w as attended
meeting
.Manuel.
The
LAND IM'.DF.MITION TAX
by 200 of the wealthiest. Jews in Mil-London, Xov. 12. The St. Petersothers.
waukee and
burg correspondent of the Daily Telegraph says an Imperial manifesto will
Kansas
in:imi:vs
be Issued granting relief to the
ICAISK 1.800 I'Oll 1TXI shortly
peasantry bv the cancellation of some
Kansas City. Xov. 12. At a meet- twenty
millions of roubles of arrears
ing of the 'orthodox Jews 111 this city
the land redemption tax which lias
tonight. $l.s00 In cash was raised for of
been levied since the em iticl ;i.it ion of
the relief of the Jews in Russia.
lstil. together wllli an extension of the
operation
of peasant banks.
oxk TiiorsAND M SS
MLLTIXO
CI.I'.VI 'LAND
Cleveland, ., Xov. 12. One thou.- nd Jews a (tended a mass meeting
tit Forest Temple this afternoon when
BILLTHIS SESSION
40 was collected for Ihe relief ol
1
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TAMMANY WILL FIGHT

Big Sums to

Protect

New York. Xov. 12. Allegations
thai high officials in the Venezuelan
in ' iiT i ,i ii inn iiiiiiru "W
tin ri iiim-iextort front the company the sum of
$100.000, are iu.iiIl' In a statement
given out today by the New York and
P.eriiiudez Asphalt company in reference to the suit hroyfght by the Ven- for $11,000,000
governinen
damages fo aldii; ill the Matos re

0
ITX1 HY
Pittsburg. Xov. 1' -- At the Jewish
svnagogue. vhch
is tilled tonight,
lesolullons of piiti'-- were parsed, un. I
requested
to (Ind.
resident HooseVell
If possible. soiiieiy to interfere in
If ot the JevvUli race In the czar s
dominion. Subsi st pi ions for the ben-- i
ellt of the fund anounled to SH.iiOfl
Ash
w is
n m1 $3.'.00 in
cnllecled.
From the smaller towns In the coun
try II. 000 cash was reewved. It Is in.
lend'.'d to swell the fund to S'jn.OOO be.
fore December 1.
The big audience pledged itself to
po into mourning for thirty days and
forego all luxuries and amusements
and donate their savings lo the relief
of their brethren in Kus.sla.

STATEHOOD BILL

Neutral But Paid General Matos

Con-

St. Petersburg, Xov. 12. Poland ft
not to be permitted to become a second Finland. The Hussian government in a strongly worded communi-

rfTKIU

RECOMMEND JOINT

It Was Always

London. Nov. 1?. Pathetic scenes
were witnessed tonight at a gathering
of 10.000 Jews at the east end of London in the great assembly hall at Mile
Knd. where a memorial service was
held for- the .lews killed ill Russia recently. The b ill was draped in black
and the majority of those in the audi-- J
enoc wore emblems of mourning. At
the ch.iiitliiT of the fifth chapter cf
Lamentations, nlmont all pre.'ent burst
into terns and mournful wailing.
Kahhl Schewzik in his sermon made
an eloquent and touching appeal lo
christians to come lo the help of the

i
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DAMAGE SUIT

Property.

self-deni-

PRESIDENT WILL

Asserts

REGARDING

sequences of Revolt.

He suggested that all Jews go Into
deep mourning for a month and to
vote the pr.iceecls of their
the relief of their fellow sufferers
I
in Kus'Sla.

is hardly

Shi-po-

Blackmail and Perjury

the United States.

,1

Hunger of Reaction.

danger of rict!on

BE

Alleges

j

Andrew Carnegie Contributes $10,000! Manifesto Declares Ancient Kingdom Company
to Rapidly Increasing Fund Raised

The

Issues Asphalt. Company

AUTONOMY

AT

WILL

SERVICE

and Party of Violence to End

die.

EXTORTION

Warning to Patriots.

Count Witte Encourages Agitators

Autocracy

ATTEMPTED

UNDER YOKE

Aid for Russians.

MODERATES ALLOW ANARCHISTS

'

to Uiristians

Appeal

PLAY OF PASSIONS

VENEZUELA

MUST STAY

THE SLAIN

PRICE 5 CENTS

.

Baptism in Blood.

FILL

IPOLAND

WEEP FOR

Y

?rooMv

-

bellion.
The mean:
according to

by these
n'dallegation.

officials,
Included
blackmail, co, iscalion of the company's propei fy, the manufacture of
f a Ise tfst i inoi
and the making of
to law.
crees without
The statement concludes with an exhaustive review of what It describes
as "the Asphalt company's actual relations to the revolution."
In this connection It was explained
that $100,000 was given' to C.eneral
Matos by officials of the .National Asphalt company on the generara request.
Further stubs, aggregating
$30,000, were paid to the revolutionary leader soon afterward.
ThJa
money was paid. Ihe statement saya, lo
guarantee protection of the company's
property at a time when the territory
In which the company's property is
located was III the control of the revolutionists. The statement maintains
that the company ut all times observed absolute neutrality, even going lo
the extent of paying customs duties to
both government and revolutionists,
when the customs houses were con
trolled by the Insurgents.
l
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FEYER SPECTER RAISES

IIEADJN HAVANA
O XT'

DFATH

CASKS OF

AND

Pl.Ata

TllltKK

K IX

CAPITAIj.

NFAV

Cl'liAX

Havana. Xov. 12. The ca.se of It. V.
Cliihers. Xew Orlcau electrlcltin, who
was taken to the- - Las Animas fever
hospital Saturday, was today diagnosed us yellow fever.
The Snaiilard who was stricken Sun-da- v
and Isolated In the clerk's hospital, died tonight.
There are now two cases of yellow
fever- at the Las Animas hospital and
one suspect, a Spanish woman, who
was placed under observation tonight.
The slight development of the
secondary ense has encouraged
the belief of (he vellow fever expert
that there will not be much of a spread
of the Infection.
It is retiorted lhat thp opening nf a
case of clecirlctil nppnrntos from New
Orleans consigned to a firm In the
Payret theater building liberated many
mosquito. The first person to he attacked b yellow fever was a member
of mi opera company playing at Ihe
Pnyret theater, and subsequently the
emdisease tilt.icked tin electrician
ployed in the same building.

dispatch front Washington to titmakes
following signilicant statement con.;
no
renting; the treatment of the statehood
question by the president in his forth-- !
coining message:
the Jews in Russia. Tomorrow has
President
Roosevelt made an imbeen appointed as a day of prayer h 'CIIAIHMN
portant announcement ton delegation
IH'KTON OF COMMIT-- I
the Jews of Ibis city for their brethIFF, PltF.DKT CONOHFS.S WILL
front Oklahoma, here to. lay.
It was
. .
ren.
TAKF. NO ACTION.
mat lie will recommend Joint
hood for Oklahoma and Indian
Says Every Move of Municipal Ownership lousyh.i ;ivks
Washington, Xov. 12. The Post to-- I
lory in nis lortiicoming mess.ig
KOfS DONATION morrow
will say:
congress.
to
Louisville, Ky., Xov. 12.
League tor a Kecount Will hJe
Xo genet il river and harbor bill
"We hope congress will give us sin$4,000 was raised at a meeting held jw ill be passed by congress ut the up-- j
gle statehood." said Mr. Kllsen, "but
at Temple Adath Israel today, in be- proachlng session. This forecast wusi COURT MARTIAL FOR
Bitterly Opposed.
we hope that it will be done without
half of the Russian Jews.
lturton. of
mude bv Representative
imposing prohibit ion as a part of lite
Oliio. chairman of the rivers and har-- I
ANNAPOLIS CADET
I
conditions or admission.
do not
jr.
Xew York,' Xov. 12
Citarles
X'ow
bors committee, befót e he left Wash-- i
York,. Xov. 12.-- - Campaign SIX TIIOISAXD ;ivkn
undertake to say what the sentiment Knox,
HY CIXCIXXATI .lews ington for Hot .springs. Va for a slim t
chairman of the I'.i initially hall m.iiiagvi'H of the in u tii pal ownership
ed today thai league continued their activity today
Cincinnati. O.. Xov. 12. Ata meet- vacat Ion.
ON
MIIKSIIIPM X MKUIWKTHFn
subject of prohibition, bul I can s.,vlaw
There are two cogent reasons for not TRIAL FOR (.IVINO MIDSHIPMAN
r. Hearst and in preparing the couiest to be made ing at the Plum street templa here tolieyoiiit iloulil that the sentiment is tin. every step taken by
'enacting
winter,
legislation
next
a before the board ut county canvassers night, $,000 was collected for the ai l
such
league
municipal
the
owneihip
lor
limXCII DKATII BLOW.
tnlstakably lit favor of permitting th
according to the report of lturton. first
people of the Hew state to settle th a: recount of the votes cast at the receiii litis week on the mayoralty election,i of the Jews of Russia.
large bill passed al the
the
because
bitterly
quarter.-opposed.
will
be
ten
election
Its
law
commit
Midshipbid
Md.. Nov. 12.
AniiHpoils,
''the
question for themselves. Xo state has
last session cittrled appropriations for man Minor Meriwether, Jr., was placKnox said that the basis for the oppo- open and received additional aflhla- - I'A KItY SYNAfiOt.l K.
ever before been .tilini led t
lull
at
deserving
of
projects
Immediate
tli-sition would lie the decision of
vils In alleged cases of election fraud,
IN ( lll AOO Cl)WDt:i)
arrest lod.iy to await a trial
ed
with conditl .ma cf that kiiid.
tention from congress; second. Ihe ne- by under
In lliOl, written b
Twelve of the successful candidates lor
for engaging In H AsChicago, Xo ij. Kvery synagogue cessity of holding down appropriations
"The talk in favor of prohibition Is court of appeals
o. i iUHi'ii now .uavm .naldermen, who were elected either on In Chicago was crowded today by
ile comb it with Midshipman James
that it Is needed for thn Moral prole ;.iuiiu
If
to
to
prevent.
figures
lowest
Ihe
This deci
the municipal league ticket or repub- mourners who came to listen to the
It. ltranch, Jr., who died of his Intion of the Indians of the territory. Clellun's senior counsel.
possible, another deficit In the treas- juries.
c mlorsvmciP
sion was against the opening or tin licans vho hud
of the ury.
horrors
the
speakers
describe
That Is all stuff. Oklahoma contain ballot
Is,
according to Mr. of the league, met at the Hoffman Jewish massacres In Russia.
and
The arrest of young Meriwether
fiver
more Indians lhat need looking allei-- Knox, boxes,
the law of the state now. The house for a conlen nee. It was de bl- $2.000 In cash was added to the fund
shortly after the reception of
than the Indian leiriiorv. There arel lantviago
AHcgliitnlcH
Ablae.
l
a
In
lie
the
was
ed by them lo act as
unit
of the decision
ti
the order from the navy depurtment.
of $13,000 raised yesterday.
few fullbloods In the Indian territory
12.
Xov.
litraighl
body
by
Mil..
fusing
Cumberland,
Th.
opening
ballot
the
with the
effect that the
of
and
He Is confined to his room In the
and tile people, know what they want! boxes
most extensive and spectacular forest mishlpmeii quarters, under what is
was fraught with great danger I epuljllcan aldermen, the league hopei
and do not want. It louk too ni'.h n
shi.ooo
d
ovi:k
donati
In
section,
line
fires
ever
known
this
was
to
board.
inadvisable.
and
control the
as "military ur- like coercion to force the eople of
hy jkws of" st. ixh'is both aides of Ihe Potomac along the know In the service
Sr., arrived
Meriwether,
rest."
Minor
slate to accept conditions. Kvn II
St. Ixiu'ls, Mo.. .Nov. 12. At a mass Hallliiiore and oblo railroad between
Annapolis tonight and had a talk
they would favor these condi Ions.
meeting held this afternoon In the Martinsbiirg and Cumberland, n dis- al
son.
with his
I hey would much prefer to adopt
tin in
.s'haaro Kttteth Temple $15,490 was do- tance of 80 miles. Hundreds of crea
THREE NEGROES
It Is sild evidence will be adduced
ly a vote of their own. If the new HUNDRED COTTAGES
nated for the relief of Ihe Jews In of timber and miles of fencing have before
will place Merithe court
state Is created there Is little doubt
many
Russia.
been burned und
farm house wether's case In lhat
a belter light than
REDUCED TO ASHES
HANGED BY TtXAS MOB
that this question will be subinilied
At another mass meeting of smaller are threatened.
of
farmer bus been lutllcutetrt
Hundreds
They!
to the people for their vote.
nronortloiis held in the Situare Sniird are lighting the flames.
i Tnnmlii tl 000
I rl till t pit fur the
otlKht lo be allowed to vote without
cin
l it. hum; only w ay
coercion of any kind. They are fa- I IKK WHICH SWLI I'S INDIANA " vciiKirs Dispense;
same purpose.
BOLD I0BBEWBY
AI TI R Wl NOINt; DK ATM Ol'
SIMM I'.R KCSOItT CAl'SI S LOSS
miliar with what the Indians It'nl
CAD KM Y I1SI'T1
mm.
I'Alt.MI'lt Kl IAS IIOWI LI .
ol'
and the principle of
I'lYK. lH'íilí fJATIIF.HINGK
Washington, Nov. 12. flear Admirought not to be relegated to the rem
I.N Till.
lKF.H CITY
NEW YORK "RAFFLES" al Sands, superintendent of Ihe ucad-- '
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 12. One
Henderson. Tex., Xov, 12. All has
In this liif.laiii e. I have no ilo'Hil thai
emy, has reported to the department
Philadelphia,
Pu.. Xov. 12. There
lynching
of
the,
quiet
ages
been
here
since
with
col,
their cnnletils
the people, If left uiitr.tmioclcil, would hundred
were live large mcellngs of Jews In
that Midshipmen Lieutenants A. W.
tniM-iti
n&r.
s
negroe
The
settle Ibis question properly."
were destr.iyed by a fire that swept the three
TMII-A'KIX I'.LKííAXT CAUKI AfiF. r Itch and Leigh Noyes had been rethis city today for the purpose of
Opposes Compulsory Prohibition.
(iFT 110.000 I ROM IlKOADWAY
duced lo Ihe ranks for participation In
Action Park, fifteen miles southeast cf bodies of Ihe vi tin s were cut down
funds for the relief of Ihe mifferlng
iK'Icgate McCiuIre and Ihe olhcr this
the arrangement and conduct nf ihe.
JKWKIF.Il IX DA Y Lit. IIT.
iod iv. The loss Is climated shortly after- tli a b nglng and have Jews In Russia. The most Important
In Mercantile' Hull,
fight.
members of the party agreed w ith Mr. at JfiO.OOO. Most of the cottagis were been claimed by ire! itlves. s fler the gathering met
New York, Nov. 12. During the abPlisen that the new state of Oklahoma
What effect the death of youn?
were hung MM mob culet !y ills- - where $20.000 was raised 111 half an
men
In
only
used
dursummer
the
months
sence of the private watchman on Brunch will have on the
hour.
ought
left free lo dispose of the
lio e who partb-ipiitof
Xoue
big
niecling
camp
lime.
twenty-five
A commlltce of
guard ut Schumann's Sons' Jewelry custom of settling dispute
wa
prohibit ion question, the same us n
moni
ed h ive been Iden
lo make a canvas of the city aloro at Broadway and Twenty-secon- d
other question to come before the peo.
midshipmen at Annapolis and cadets
negroe
wbi
ire
the
The
crime
money.
V
for mere
street, thieves entered the place today at West Point by fist fights, Is a quespie. They regarded the attempt of
Hot in Mexico.
charged wllh hiving comini.ted was
Various sums were also contributed and carried away $10,000 worth of tion in which both army nnd navy ofcongress to impose prohibition In the
M X.,
City.
.Nov.
12.
Mexico
Ro
a
Howell,
while
killing
Kllas
of
Ihe
In
meetings
at
held
four
purpose
the
other
new constitution as meaning a
silverware. The robbers drovo up to ficers are much Interested.
Most of
l
lug into No- - fa rmer.
Jewish quarters.
to compel the people to accept Ilia' markiiblv hoi weetl bot' ist
the store in a handsome carriage with them declare It would b a mistake lo
of
attracts
uie- veinhcr
attentiou
In
livery
having
View when they submitted their
and,
coachman
noted make fighting punishable by dlsmis-missa- l,
teorologistí. some T whom attribute
Circus Trnlil Wrecked.
ThcI Oil for Mexican Central.
to a vote.
the departure of the watchman, enbecause there would then be
upot. Earthquake
It to an Immense s
A
greatly
II
City.
were
mollis,
people
Nov.
Mi
t
tered
the front door with false keys. no way in which to develop the fightTe'io..
The Oklahoma
Mexico
Méx.. Nov. 12. The
severe in s le cased, continue lo
Arkpresence
Appeal
carriage
of
from
pleased that the vote In the Indian shocks,
The
the
Commercial
Mexican
the
utlracted ing spirit, and thai any other ruie
Central railroad ha entered
to be reported fro
various parts of ansas
no attention, unit half an hour later the would be an official sanction of fightCity, Ark., reports the wrecking Into a contract wljh Ihe Mexican Peterritory yesterday defeated the prop- the country.
under
of a circus train near- that place to- troleum com tin ny w hereby the latter is robbers came out, placed their plun- ing, which would not be advisable
osition of separate statehood
night. Several employe are reported lo furnish fuel n'l for the entire sys- der In the carriage and drove away. The opinion of most officers Is Ihit
the name of Sequoyah. The constiCapital Stork Inert-used- .
missing and a number of animals kill- tem during a period of fifteen years.
robbery was discovered a few the midshipmen should be permitted
The
tution for the proposed hew state w.i-- '
adopted In August, at a convention
ni'lnutes later, when the watchman re. to go on fighting, but "on the quiet."
Mexico City, Xov. 12. The deputy ed. Many of the animáis escaped.
Co.
representing every part of the terri- of tintinee has approved the Increase
turned an-- found Ihe door open.
folk Would
Many officers think the public Is
ll the silverware wns taken
tory.
Cotton Warehouse lluros.
Pour representatives In con- of the capital stin k of the bunk of Jafrom likely to become mildly stirred ir.
Jefferson Cllv. Mo., Nov. 12 Dover-no- r
gress were, also nominated.
Two of lisco. Otiadalalnra. Thirty thousand
An at- over thi fatality because It occurred
Athens. (In.. Nov. 12. Fire today
Folk Is arranging for n hunting the show case In the store.
tempt by Ihe robbers to open the safe In the naval academy, while If It hi-them were white men, und two In- new aliares of a par value of $100 each destroyed a lame cotton warehouse be- trip of several day, and yesterday
m, i
dians, divided equally between the
M'lem h en pltallsls stand longing to Dcdvdlcr and company, con.
a license from Ihe county clerk. in the basement, containing; severa! happened In one of the large univera Lion-i...i.,.i ...
tAmlir tiun un liatik
two principal political parlies of in' '.vuujr
tt luira tu.
tabling l.f.Ofl bules of collón and $20,-00- 0 The partv which he will accompany hundred thousand dollars' worth of sities little atlijitliui would have been
I
iíi- unui u u.
jiui
(country.
Jewelry was unsuccessful.
has not been fully made up.
worth of flax. Loss, $S0,000.
.'buu.
paid to It.
A
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HEARST TO THE DEATH
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE TWO.

CURIOUS STORY

LIQUOR SELLING

Cure

TOLD BY SUSPECTS

MAKING TROUBLE

I 05.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

FALL & WINTER

ALBUQUERQUE,

Health Fully Restored and the Joy ot
Life Regained

Are very trying on the onip!ex-lu- n
unless vim use our Al.MoNll
HF.NCOIN and WITCH HAZFL
OK HAM, thepeifeit prc.iara-tio- n
for the face and h a:dj.
2jc per bottle. Sold only by

d
IVben a cheerful, brave,
plunged into that
woman is smlik-ulperfection of misery, the ULUES, it is
this way :
a sad picture. It if usually
feeling- - " out of sorts "
She has U-e-

Bullet

Has

1.1.

1

Blues

light-hearte-

Drunken Navajos Get Handy One of Them

Monday, XovimiiImt

THAT HAS NEVER FAILED

ONE MEDICINE

IIELDNCIiY JAIL

ABOUTGALLUP

ForThe

MORNING JOURNAL'

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

n

MAY BE MEN

TO

EFFORT

DETERMINED

SUPPRESS ILLEGAL

I

t

l-

i-

1

.ale Saturday night offherH Invp
and Wells of the Santa Fe station, d overed two men in Ih" act of atteinpl-In- g
to prv open a door in the wholesale
houe. The men ran when the officeis
npprnaehed and o4t themselve.: between several strings of cms In the
vards. A few minutes later, howevir,
iffi it liivis saw one of the men running inross the varis headed foi
t
.
He call- d to til" ,l III lo h ill.
he did not do so, the i IT i pi
mil vvh'-fir'-at his feel. The man s unible.
and ran head llrt into a pox car. la'l-ini- r
lo the ground, lie rolled iinib r Ihe
car and when the officer gol lo the
the man had
The
oilier
wo men undei
arrest tally as to
height)) and clothing with tin.- men
who escaped from Die y ftls.
N
Muí),
A'cording to .he story told by Lansing and dale liiev hive been In Alhu-- 1
r
for two days. They i.iy that
al du'-- Saturday night they set out for
arriving
se,a.
there before mid night
They siv they walked the entire insIstance and that they got siipipcr
leta. I. in - lug sav s t hat while t ney w ei e
waitiii" for No. 7 at the Isleta sta.ion.
an offii er came up and ordered them
off the Platform. They ileclined to go
and a light followed In which the officer Is i. ll' ged o have shot I. msing in
the leg.
sey thiv walked on to Ulo
Tne
I'uerco when. Diey ,:epl in the engine
liiiii"!' at tin- point ing slaliou. return-

i
l

COM MUIA.

d
Theodore Roosevelt professorship
American history and Institutions m
che l.'nivi rsltv of Ilerlln In accordanci
with a plan approved by the tier man
ftnperiM-- who received president limit r In audience last September. return
The (Jerman government, in
will establisn at Columbia university
a professorship of crinan history and
institution .
, In making the annoum ement
Hutler. of Columbia, said In behalf ot the trustees:
to us holh
"Mr. Hpeyer's ititt
striking in ils oilginoli.y ami splendid
We are not withJn its uoHHihlliiieit.
out hone that bctoie long Columbia
university will he put In a position
make similar arrangements with tin
Vniversit V of Talis and Willi all English university, possibly Ine I nivesiU
of Loudon.

The Stewart Iron Works Company
OHIO
51 CINCINNATI,
Dio Hlirliest Awnnl,
Wlin.o V'Tice
Mednl." Wurlil'ii l':iir, St. I.ulii, lina.
fi'iM-tI hu mant ecunnmicHl
y'U can luiy.
W liy
Hun. u ri'i. table
Trli i'
ul- net r,'i,luc(i vniir fia nny now wiih a

ii.ll

trmuv" iho

Iron flower
ok.,

í.,
jS'"v''fc
; -

ii K'

Melt.-4-ik-

bow Prices
will
BurprlMoyoa

t

OAI.Tj ANU

sus

In

.

19

92,035,958 . 49

& S.

F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

va

Bv.'am,jmm wjiwiwwwm!
MIIANS
WITH AM 11
AND L'NSLIU'ASSKD TACILITIES
.1--

"

our ability to handle your
hanking1 business to your
satisfaction. We shall be glad
of an opportunity to talk
with you
-

Of

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITOUS EVERY PROIEIl ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

I

i

1

I

'

CAPITAL, 9150,000.00.
Offlwrs and Directora:
LÜNÍ, President.

W. S. STRICKLER,

n

W.

I

Till'.

(IICM'Isr
i;ii

11

PLACE

1

i;r. paints
SPl.t

I

t

1

ii-

al si

TOWN l'OK

TI

CICOCKI-1KY- .

ami
i:s each
(

(;i..ss.i;i:

ni

1

1

N

WAKE,

h.

i

ib-s-

Headquarters

i i I i

Slove Pipe, per joint

.:

--

I

. .

Meat 'Irlnders, family size
Parlm; Knives, fiood sb el, guaranteed
Coal Hods, In rae s'.e, alw.iy:: sold at tUc, for
for
Hammers, lari,'" si.o, hickle-plaie- d
Whips, a sample line, sonic wo'th ii to $1.00, at
Pain!, our own brand, nil color, per nailon
Komi

i

W

I

i

Chopf'.-r-

. .

Iioiiblc Itoasters, for your Th.inkst;ivhu; turkey
lial Traps, lai'i;e wire ones, for
ones, for
Towel I'.ars, IniiK' nil
Chair Seals, all shies and shapes , ,'
Sad Irons, Mrs. Polls', 3 irons, stand and holder, for

J

t

--

I

.".

,

(Oí--

I V- -

IOC

ISFULLOF ODD ANDCURIOUS
THE WORLD
nave
nitty aun uc
ic, su

icio
inose who
JMcw,the Morning
Journal classified ad columns.
11

"PassiveTesíítance"

y

strike increasing
AT

SVVYI

I

or

It
It TO

s

Ml.-lAI-

u

mlnl-inlzln-

t

i.iiii

Ui...i

15he

.1

-

Located on the Helen

ir

The new City of Belen

Cat-of-

f

;

,

un

Center

of The Atchison

of

TopcKa

CSL

JVebv
Santa

Mexico

1

Fe Hailtoay

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texis and Old Mexico

is 31 miles south of Albuquerque,

11

--

r3

jm

111

WO
Future Pailroad

Alt-ItlV-

I.MIM,

Vienna. Nov. 'l The empbive if
the Northern Itiiiroi ' l of Aust'Vi t I'assjve Iteslm
in Hie
lillfht lolni-fince' 'nlrike. The reiierations of It t
ron Von IVaiikenhui n. Auxil ian premier, to the cffei t that Hie government propose to hitroduee a fiuff rago
proet at th next mIhIhk of :.,irha-ni'-n- t
thin iiioikIi. have been received
w ith satisfaction and will doubtless g )
far toward enurinK ouh-- an
the ffect of the demonstraNegotiations are proceeding
tions.
lietween the mlnUtiv nf railroads snd
representatives of the strikers with
view to a nettlernent. and there Is
hoi.e that th v will be sm
cessful. The government stands 111 in
ugalnst disorders, but probriblv wll
meet the men half wav. The strikers
nre pursuing their ' 'asive Keslst-ancc- "
tactiei with only partial sin rf
WDltlS AHMV C.UTAINS.

u

Box for 12. DO

7ac
aoc

kic-pl.il-
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The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposll
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

ÍH.i)
.

V

É1S "5

IOC
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I

l.l'l

K.c

.l.-M-
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I Mi

for Holiday Goods, Toys, Dolls, Etc

I

1

MIMSTHV
HOI'I s IIOUIA

JOITNSON,

W. RAILROAD AVE

311

:

-

'

AVSTItlW

J.

Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.
WILLIAM MelNTOSII.
GEORGE AUNOT.
J. C. BALDUIDGE.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.
Vlce-l'rfsldf- iit

THE LEADER
Hand 11 O

I

ALBUQUERQUE, H, M,

SOLOMON

j"

TiTTHlifiMnnrTttniir-

V

BANK OF COMMERCE

STATE NATIONAL BANK

Albuquerque. n.m.

Alim

2,470,028 21

TOTAL

DEPOSITORY OF THE A.. T.

1

JOHNSON, Agt

T.li MISTKi:

onen Made by the Wise st of
iucri:;c lViih

H

285,030.28
200,000.00

si

w-w

i

Is

lirn.
,
rt.

woi-W.-i-

I

$2,1).-,Ó,.-)-

WE FEEL Si RE

It's a fatal mistake to nelei t backache.
r.acUache Ui the first symptom of
kidney ill.--.
Serious complications follow.
loan s Kidney j'llls cur
them
promptly.
delay
ton
lon't
until
late.
)i ii i.-- ' in- yeterday non niin;.
ing o
I'nlil it becomes Isabeles- llrle-hl'.s
bci Ills.- the wollMil needed ill lent loll.
disease.
When aiieted Landing had Iweiily
lb-awhat an .IliuiUcr.U cl! i.eu
dollars on Ills icrson while dale had sav s:
about ten dollars.
Mrs. .1. H. Smith, of li;,
lunlnx
a fairly strait; hi stm-The men
wife of .. II. Sml'.b, deputy sh
about neir d ip to s,.a, tin- lighl and Ave.,
says: "I have had backache for
Ihe I" urn o A Ibiniuci'iue, bul it falls iff.
so seven- that every tnovcnien
together onone essential point. month
to hai
I made hurt and
knew tin
There ias mi Santa Fe officer al Is-- moment but the süirl never
test strain on tin
la ai '' :;n o'i he k Sunday morning,
brought
a I wine
of
the back
i ifli' "!
Charles M .i v.. si a ioned al s. muscles
vv hich
only he described as ev
i ould
A
afie-.in
i.
cas
iinlil
ANDREWS'TÍCM WAS
Went to the Alvaradn
:tu Sip.biv tin '
i
I'm the crucial iii'.
Pharmacy f
loan's Kidney I 'ills and
li a In lo
wliiih was several bonis took
llnin. The remedy slopped the
nun when liist arias ed
HOWARIi lip'. Tlo-Main;',
nrioya me, Since then I have had no
HISSJVA
aiiiiralely as the mini anei
libel
e.ssily lo use Moan's Kidney I'ills
'Mm did llie shootiiig.
I.atei In
nor any other inedleine for
ly, however. Illev pl l.licallV
i
.1. r. ; i,i At.urit. or s
ross Ihe small of the hut k."
' "licer Alien, of .in Sania Fe. al in por
ini vii- ihitivi:i.y
pi n e. r,0'
sale by all dealers.
ft', as the mall who did it.
Flu"-J IOS liOHY.
Posler-illiiirn Co., P.11IT.1I0, X.
Tin neii do not know hu fir ha cents.
V.. sole aaents for the Ciill'-Slates.
San Frani lcn. Cal.. Nov. I.'. That hc a e suseecle of olnoa oo V ll
Ueniemher the name I loan's - ami
,M
n
a
lie
lode-iby
III
le
Mia
ton
Frank
rob
lo
Mil
hoipr
the
the woman
110 other.
take
bul Do ir Mio y, if i 'luí en rue, e'To, t u .
drews when he and hi compaion
was Kva
bv le
Dieir Mi, ,; ,,f he '(, h. The
by the police,
In need of line liiitoi-for famd ffft'l. IT, however. IV e,
(ll'l ily Ifmid incillcal
Howard, daughter of Augustus Howpiii aies call on I'rn-es- t
ard, alleged leader of the gang whah .be in "it' ili'i'i todav will slimy t ii.i
Meyers .V, Co.. I Hi West silver uve.
i su r
as no lighl at sel i.
executed the rubbers' of the
ivonnd in Lansing's leg Is not
chest of the steamer Al lined rev,
New I'.lank TPniUs
'I he bullet entered
b
11 I'd
years Hito is the Ideii.lli.-iitlothe b g
To be opened Ihe first of Ih" ycir
bind.
"OI
J. F. Callairher. a hotel man of w
should he ordered now so they will I"
According to líallaRher he
thoroiiKhly seasoneil before usiiu:.
mo well aeouilnted with the womi:
Tin- Itl-- f nf llie Niivajo.
Made in all shape- and sizes, will) spethat Ins Identifli allon Is poM ie
Milchuer &
cial tulliiKS to order,
,e! 011 Coi in 1.1, a
I.lthKow, book binders, at the Jourh s op ai ii a lra.lin
Hloie on the nal office.
pre-(den-

Vime,

Hliowu ill cur CtllllioKU

the female
Plnkham, Lynn, Mass., for advice.

.

Ta

9

rri'ii'W,

Over I'O (IcHiiiim ,,f In,

organism write Mrs. A. D.

Navajo res rv.Uioii
Mr. aorma.n is a
well educa' d man and has a jrood
business. lie lias
if "ais near
Kurt lidian','
started lii-- i .si,,-,and Is do'.ij; :i good business wiih
He said lint In,e:;ii,
u
with about Ji.nio) and has
a bli; rad". II" speak sph-ndI'n
"lisli and is 'veil posted on Ih" eviil-o- f
the day. Callup Kepuiilii an.

TOTA

Capital and l'rliitH
Circulation
Deposits

n'il

,

fi--

l.lin-iiig-

he annoum
New York. Nov. i.
was made todav that James S
of New York, has given the trus
I'niverxlty, New
tees of Columbia.
York, the sum of I'lO.bOH to endow the

MANUrACTUBCD BT

e

LIABILITIES'

Loans and Discounts
91,101,220.3
'
HoiHls, SUk-Us- ,
Heal Kslalc
3,222.60
ISiiitKIng House and Fiirnlliirc
38,no.fl
I nitcl Stales HondH.. .$ 323,000 00
Cash and i:cliaiifre... 1,310,015 .Ml l,Cfi.i,015 Ó0

We Sell Iron Fence!

Dear Mrs. rinklwim:
" I cniiiiot tell you with pen and ink what
Lyiliu 10. rinkliums Vegetable Comjioiind
ling ilotio for mu. I sullered with female
troubli-s- ,
extreme lassitude, 'tho blues,'
feeling. I was
nervousness and that
advised to try I.vdiuK. rinkbain' Vegetable
Compound, and it not only cured my female
derangement, but it, lion restored meto perfect
health and strength. The buoyancy of mv
younger days has returned, and I do not suf- any Ion air with desixmdc
as I did lie-- !
fore. I consider Lydia E. l'inknain's Vegeboon
a
to
Compound
sick
and suffering
table
women."
some
have
derangement of
If you

-

PROFESSORSHIP AT BERLIN

RESOURCES

table Compound. See what it did lor
Mrs. liosa Adams, of 819 nth Street,
Louisville, Ky., niece of the late General Kogcr Hanson, C.S. A. She writes:

i

ROOSEVELT

-

Don't wait until your suffering's have
driven you to despair, with your nerves
all shattered and your courage pone,

s-

;

190Ó

BLL'LS.

ber:-.

-

AT TIIK CLOSE OF BUSINESS. AUGUST 25,

f,

-

-

,

n

.

All.u-iueriu-

Albuquerque, New Mexico

of New' Mexico Hoard of
Optometry.
very
twice ; head dizzy, and heart-beat- s
feeling-fast; then that bearing'-dowFirst established optician In New
and during her menstrual period she is Mexico, liliiy-so- s
fitted for poor siiiht,
exceedingly despondent.
Nothing headache and nervous strain. Office:
Apimiht-menl- s
:
"
9,
Whiting
Klock.
Cheer R'ium
pleases her. Iter doctor says
made at Vann's Prutr Store.
up: you nave dyspepsia; you will be
all PrVit ennn " t
all ri.t." ami KUfl ftNüt CHtAftH I HAN WUOU
But she d.K'sn-tfronope vanisnes; inen come uie oroou-infmorbid, luelauclioly, everlasting

i

atP-mp-

i: y ios i c; n T si'iáci

t

hah' straight through the member, lie
.s he got the wound while
an ntiaek by an officer at Isleta,
v. hile
lie tallroad officers believe he
g ,t it w hile running
in
he u.ipcr
pursued
Is Saturday night when
an
to
for
rob the wholesale
house.
II aie and Lansing arrived in
yi "terday morning a' II o'- lock on the belated No. 1 Santa Fe
bolo
rain. To prove this
exhibit cash fare receipts given by llie
.rain lomluclor foi passage from l!io
tin y
I'lieri o to A Unique! nlie whenclaim thiv got on the train early yesterday morning.
I,ansiiig t ivs he came to Alhuipier-qii- e
in order to get medical t rea mclit
and to prosecute ihe Santa Fe oil her
at Isleta. who he alleges shot nim
without cause. He got the mciiia!
treatment desire I. hut was arrested
soon afler for
Willi his cumtiuirlnu
connection with the dross Kelly rob-

!

Kl.Tl ItN KSTAIU.IMI

IpK been iillot tht'Ollgll

n.--

OP THE- -

First National Ban k

S.T.Vann.O.D.
ai.i sx

lle for some time; head has ached and
of the leg with a thirty-cih- i back also lias slept poorly, been quite
ihsliv i
cahhre revolver ball w'.ili h cut a nervous, and nearly fainted once or
left leg.

-

td

--

11

r,--

(.oi:iimi:ntCHAIwin.
II A

Hoth Thont--

-

-'

iiM

REPORT OF THE COWDITIOItf

I'rops Alvnrado 1'harmaiy
First. St. and G'U Ave

-

i

THEODORE

OFFICES

GROSS-KELL-

Co.

B. H. Briggs &

WHO ATTEMPTED

C. i;. 'Jale, who claims to he a roundhouse nelpi r. la.ely of Denver, and 1'..
who claims to be a farm
h ind out of a iob. an- held in (he i t y
Jiil peudint: an Investigation if an attempt lo mil tin- offices of the liross
Kelly wholesale house on lialll'oad av.
enuc. and of a story of a desperate encounter between the men and the Santa Fe off cr III Islet, 1.
I.aiisinir has a bullet wound In his

11

I

R03

TO

TRAFFIC

The evil of selling liiitor to Ihe Ini'i
diana has mil yet hc-- h ii i t
western New Mexico, ami hi spile c!
the efforta of I authorities, the practice goes right along wiih the ii.tn.ii
F.epubih )
bail result. Tin- - ' .1
In Its tut rent Issue siys:
Just at present there are pcnpk ia
this vicinity Ih are violently breaking the l.iw i.y selling liquor to Hi.- Indians. Tin- - officers, county aii'l f
al are doing their best t' pu: a stop ti
lull
the traflic and catch the uH in'-the work of the lawbreakeis ik dune'
with such secrecy that foi the m
iarl the offenders escape de '."1 tioil,
sometimes for years.
y shu.
Recent events in thin vh
that to all Intent and ;u (,- thetic-.-ludían can Kit whiskey whenever
'
want It. Drunken Indians have
udaiii!'-rmilted depin'utions. 01
kb
the lives uf wo women by his
shooting with a shotitun. and an"th''
wan under chain" uf murder hut v.anig w !i
released because the proS--cilies refused to uppoir f ir some II!.
Tio
him.
known rcisim ay tn.41
y.''
question is where do these iin-the whiskey tli.it ma ken them a ni"nace to the community.
I
.putatiou- Hoth Indians have g
when soaiid are mid u he
ber; it was the whiskey thai mal
them unieron. Ii is only the matter of a short time before some oilier
outrage w ill he commit led near her.
ami It will he the same old stmy. a
drunken Indian. It is too had thai
these while men who are selling ll'iici
to the Indians cannot le- laughl. lhdeserve the grcatcs! punishment 11!
lovahl under the roiilrolliiig statute l
as they are causing a dangerous
would n
which hut for lln-exist, for when soler the Navajos lh--an
Mil wlnn drunk
fnr'-gmade
Ihit white nu n have
they must rcs.c. ;,
4

Le.

Wound in

With Guns.

The Belen Uolvn and Improvement Company
(INCOltPOUATKD)

.

InsiMN'tor tienerel Iteconinienils
r
no
stribution of
IU---

if

DcM-rtlon-

streets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
Attn THF. fUVXKIlS OF Till' P.F.I. ION ToWNSlTF. Cnnsistimr of OXK Tltm'SAND PCSlNFSri AND TtKSIDEXCH LOTS, (size 23x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
renter of the NKW CITV and directly upon th Smla Fe Hallway Depot c.rounds. The Atchison, Topcka ntid Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wldo and
n mili! long, (capacity of seventy mil's of sib- link) to incomod ate lis NKW PASSKNi ; Fit and KKKIO IT depots, HAUVKY KATINO H()L'SK, Hound House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machino Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

Di-

Washington. Nov. 12. In bis nnmt-fi- l
renort of (ondliioiis In the nrmy
Oener;il Mutton severely rr
absenteeism
of riipt tins from
their comnianiU nd says that out cf
compnnles and trooi from which
Information was obtained 185 cn alr
wr absent. Of desertions in the army h mvi:
"Th! best Judgment of the nrmy Is
If the PXchanirw were to furnish
fht
beer, under the
thi oldler with
upervlKlon of the rommanding iiffirer.
deserIt would rcault In niliiltnlziiiK

-z--

Has a population of Itoft. and several lurne Mercantile Houses, Tho Helen Patent Holler Mills, caput Ity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, whont, wlni, beans, hay and fruit
Mexico.
From Its location upon the C.rent Trunk line, leadini; North. South, F.ast and West, to nil points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Helen has a 116,000 public School house
All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass throuiiil Helen to Chicago, Kansas City, C.alvcslon and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
two churches, a commercial club, three hot'ds. restaurants, etc. It needs rlnht now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THK LOTS OFFERED ARE
s
muy remain on note und mortgage for one year with Interest ut eight per cent per annum.
HOW IN PRICES AND TKKMH EASY, one third of purchase money cash;
Title perfect and wurranty deeds
given. COME FAKLY IE YU WISH TO SIXTKH THE CHolCK I.OTd. For further particulars and prices of lots cull In person or write to
two-third-

llg-h- t

The Belei Town and Improvement Company

tion."

Turwm KrltooW Jfunnn'tl.
Tueson In fnco to fac with a serious
proposition. Th- - m hoolfi of the Old
Pueblo ore overcrowded and some
tlon to rellet thin Male uf nffnltj
mml be taken at onre.
llieaH-- r

lonlthl.

CITY OF HELEJ

THE

In New

tit

LadJr' frw7'íks)'

I

-
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i
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Trcjfdcnt

'

WM. M. VEHGEH,

Secretary
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HIS NEW SUIT
The Young

TAXES ON EL TOVAR

IN EFFECT

CLAIMS

IIOSTK.l.ltY IS

THESANTA FE

1

KX KM

ROM ASSKKNMKNT.

Man will 1c greatly interested
The more
the Young Man may If,
the more certain will he his satisfaction here.
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut. Trousers just the right width
at knee and lxttoin, fahrics of latest design.
The I 'cry Ideal of Swelldom.
Few of the best Custom Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
fasionable garni nts for the Young Man's
wear. The. hall styles are unusually attractive. Young Men's Suits at
$12.50 -- $15.00 $18.50
$20.00 $22.50 $26.50
Don't buy an Overcoat before you sec me.
1 believe
my Overcoats to be superior in every respect.
l!y superior Coats I mean
Overcoats that arc different from the common horde.
These prices are certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you see the Suits
and match the trices t the garments.
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
suit you to perfection and fill your soul
with joy.

IT
Williams. Ariz., Sept.

The Santa Fe and Grand Canyon
railway has enjoined the county treasurer of Cornnlno county. Arizona, from
taxes on the assessment
California Limited Is Again rollectinemade ne.iinst
the El Tovar .hotel,
claiming exemption under Section 1 of
Act No. 68. of the .legislature of Aria Daily Train.
zona. Approved Mu.rth 16, 1899, says
the Coconino Sun.
The assessor valued the El Tovnr at
$85.000 and other Improvements
at
8IG TRAFFIC WILL KEEP
f 5.000. The board of equalization
raised the assessment to $200.000 and
ALL EXTRA TRAINS CROWDED jalso placed the Bright Angel hotel on
jthe roll nt a value of $15.000 and
reduced these assessments to
$175.000.
pew
The following Is the
schedule
The nssessinent was made as
property. The railroad claims
of the Santa Fe for the winter season
which went Into effect yesterday. All that the hotel Is a part of the station
grounds and exempt from taxation,, n
trains run daily:
Is the railroad, and under the same
EaAtbotnifl
No. 10 arrives
:f0 n. law.
m.: leaves at 7:30 a. m. No. 2, AtlanThe Injunction was Issued tndiv
tic Express, arrives at 7:55 a. in.; !from the district court of this county,
leaves at 8:30 . m. No. 4, Chicago and the case will come up for trial at
Limited, arrives at. 11:59 p. m.: leaves the April, 1906. term of court.
$ $
at 12:09 a. m. No. 8, Chicago and IMOICK HOMF,SEr:Ki;iS
Knnas City Express, arrives at 6:45 p.
IU SILY m YING TK Kirrs
m.; leaves at 7:45 p. m.
Kansas City, Nov. 12. Homeseekers
Westbound No. 1, Los Angles Express, arrives at 7:30 p. m.; leaves it were In evidence yesterday nt every
8:15 p. m. No. 3, California Limited, ticket office of roads loading Into the
arrives at 11:10 a. m.; leaves nt 11:20 Southwest. At the Santa Fe olTice Aa. m. No. 7, San Francisco Fast Mall, ssistant Oeneril Passenger Agent Hag-- i
arrives at 10:45 p. m.; leaves at 11:56 enbuch had six ticket clerks felling
tickets all dav. the receipts amounting
p. m.
No. 9, leaves for the south at 12:15 In at least $2.000 for the day. The
a. m. .No. 10 arrives from the south cheat) homeseekeis' rate was in effect
and everybody who could get away
at 6:50 a. ni.
No. 1 carries through
chair car, wanted to go to Oklahoma. Western
Texas or Indian Territory. The
standard and tourist sleeping cars to Kansas.
Hock Island road had nn equal num- Los Angeles.
her
of
bnsv. nnd between the.
clerks
No. 7 carries through chair, standit is estimated that between
ard and tourist sleeping cars for S.m two roads 5,000
4.000 nnd
excursionists were pent
Francisco.
All passengers for the north and out of here, coming from points east
here and from this immediate vieast in the morning who wish to make of
cinity.
local stops will have to take No. 10, as
hereafter No. 2 will stop only at Lamy
OLD AGE BROUGHT
and Glorieta, between hero and Las
Vcas.
NO INFIRMITIES
The first daily California Limited
will arrive in the city today.
Trains Nos. 9 and 10 In New Mexico "To the Autocrat oí (he llreakfast
were tried by the Santa Fe last winter and proved so thoroughly successOliver Wendell Holmes, after eighty-yearful that they will again be placed on
of life had rolled over his head,
the time card. The dally California declared that he was "eighty years
Limited is one of the finest trains on young. "So may every man and womthe continent and the daily service Is an in Albuquerque," said a member
extremely popular with the better of tho (lrm of J. H. O'Rielly & Co., 'it:
class of travelers to and from the they will take proper care of them-- :
coast. The company will endeavor selves, keep built up and their bodily
this year 'to make this palatial train tissues from wasting."
even more luxurious and attractive
"We wish we could persuade every,
and no pains will be spared to get it person In this vicinity who 'feels old,';
patrons across to the west in the whether they are so In years or not, to
possible time compatible take Vinol. It Is by far the greatest'
quickest
with the most absolute comfort and tissue builder ami invignrutur
we
convenience.
know of for old people. Vinol is not
The California Limited has been a patent medicine, but simply conrunning for eleven years and has been tains the
strength-cre- Improving a little with each year. The ating properties of coil liver oil aclii-- !
serdaily
actual running time of the
ally taken from fresh coils- livers, and
vice this year will beat the present we guarantee that it will repair worn
by
an
hour
train's time
tissues, check the natural decline and
and a half, .making the run from Chi- replace weakness with strength.
hours.
cago to Los Angeles in 67
There are hundreds of old people
The eastbound run will be made in GC In this vicinity who need just such a
hours.
strength-make- r
as
and tissue-builde- r
The Santa Fe is having such a rec- Vinol. Their blood is thin, sluggish,
ord breaking passenger trafile this and watery, but we guarantee that
year, on trains of all kinds, from th Vinol
will enrich and quicken thej
limited to the emigrant coach, that H blood and build and strengthen every1
be organ in the body, Vinol contains no
is expected tho new trains will
crowded all winter.
whiskey pr strong stimulants, which
have a bad after effect anil weaken;
and break down, and we wish every;
COWBOYS ROUND UP
old person in this vicinity would try;
Vinol on our guarantee to return their'
BAD SECTION MEN money if ü'."y are not satisfied." J. II.1
O'Rielly & Co.
1

in

26, 1905.

'

PEAK SIR: I nm just In receipt of your letter Informing wo that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 in your Company is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 is IS per cent of the premium. This is better
than you told we It would bo and shows excellent management on
the parfof the Company.
Very truly,
E. n. I'ERRIN.

"

body-buildin-

-

WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICT LIKE THE ABOVE T WH
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
VY.

E. NEAL,

our handsome new Fall Suits.

Albuquerque, N. Ü.

Dineral Agent for New Mexloo, Arizona and Western Texas.

SPECIAL FOR 10 DAYS ONLY
OF ROOM

COMPELLED

ARK

VK

TO REDUCE OUR STOCK OF OROCERIES,

AND

MOVE SAME WE WILL OFFER ALL CANNED
TORY COST:

TO

AlbviqHgr5ueiCool

25c

18c

,.25r
..25c

18c

Ramshorn Brand Plums
Ramshorn 'Brand Strawberries. . 30c
Live Oak Brand Apricots.. ,17Uc
Live Oak Brand

drapes

rv.001

20c

Live Oak Brand Peaches

17

'e

1

PI

.

V

i'
Hi

i

V

I'
VI ,i

,i.

"fill

II

VI

flu I

i

I

i Hi

WV

'

'

.!i

vara

f"- -

!,

'Hi:!

,1

M

J

La

Manhattan Shirts
Earl it H'ilson
Shirts
yager U ndcrwear

111

25ÍC

TIIOS. F, KELEHER

c

l.-.-

Nights Mean

mi

Borradaile&Co
Agent,
West Gold Avenue

.....15c

Live Oak Brand Cherries

i-a-

IMPERVIOUS
TO HEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
O R
CRACK
BLISTER.
NONE BETTER. BOLD BT,
THE GALLON OR CONTRACTS MADE.

;'5c

..

H

im.rui

Ssl

--

FAC-

Í4
Reg'r Spec'l
Ramshorn Brand Peaches
25c
20c
Ramshorn Brand Blackberries. .25c
20c
Ramshorn
Brand Black and
vt nue
nerries
Ramshorn Brand Grapes
Ramshorn 'Brand Pears

u

K

f

Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

QUICKLY

FRUITS AT

Vi

M.MÁNDELL

$j jo and
$4.00 Hhoes
Diinlaf Hals
Knilrton's Shaci

JVchoa
ON ACCOUNT OF SCARCITY

Mí 'éQM

fashion-fastidio-

MR'. W. E. TCKAL. General Agent.,
Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

per-json- al

semi-week-

TAGE Til KIT.

CAN'T COLLECT

SCHEDULE

KAIt.W.VY COMPANY

ON

MO R N I N

Horse BKnkets
We have a large stock of the Genuine "5 A" Blankets which we are
making special low prices on now.
Plush Lap Robes, Whips, Axle
Oils and all supplies in Vehicles
and I larncss line.

J. KORBER.

ly

THESE PRICES ARE EITHER BY Til E CAN OR CASE. ITS A
SWEEPING REDUCTION, AND WILL SAVE YOU MONEY, AT AT
THIS TIME OF THE YEA11 CANNED OOODS ARE ESSENTIAL.
ORDER iLIRKRALLY.

Paints, Oils end Varnishes
Palmetto Roof

lulnt

and Stops

Corner Flrsr Street and Copper AvtoDe.

I'lvo Years
IxniUs.

'.:-

--

Cash Vald tor Hides nnd Pelts,
408

wnST RAIIiltO.il

AVEN UK

'

J

w

LIGHT AND HKAVY IIAKNFJSS

leather, liarnos, Saddles, I,np Robes,
Ilorso Blankets, Ktc,

15c

Will
&

CO.

IBL'QUUQtlC

NEW MEXICO

eeeeeeee-í-et-í--

lis rness
Si&nhopes

The Jaffa Grocery Company WM,

FHRR

Wholesale and Rotall Doaler In

Surreys

Duties

"GOOD
FIXE ;noci;Rli:s. COURTEOUS
TO
SIIFRIFK WITH 1TXCHKHS H.IYKS
TREATMENT. ItEAOXAIiLE PRIROADMASTKIt l'RO.U ANGRY
COMPANY
1
21
Automatic
Phono
Colo. Pilono Blk 2112
I
CES A COM It NATION HARD 'IX)
ITALIANS.
SAUSAGE
SPKCIAIiTY
BEAT. I'1. i. PHATT & CO., 211 S.
IX)R CA'ITLK ANO IHMJS IHOGEST
CORNER FIRST ST. nnd TIJERAS ROAD.
SECOND STItEET.
A
Arknns.'is Citv. Kan.. Nov. 12.
MARKET l'lUUK I'AID.
e.:e:e:e.:e.:.e.:.ee.5.eee
Roadmaster Hugh McNcql of the Atchison. Tooeka and Santa Fe had an
exciting experience at Red Hock the
other dav where ho was working with
a crowd of Italians on tho road's track.
McNeal was criticising the work of
The Newest Waists
JCofics for Evening
one of the men who became Incensed
McNeal
with
nt his remarks nnd struck
,Iti.st
ri'ccivi'il, by exilios.').
his shovel. The whole bunch of ItalThese are nun h In deI'liifron Velvet Wal.sls ;if
ians then attacked the roadmaster
mand and are wonderoiiH each a color, urh a.
who ran into the baggage room at the
helio,
fully
pink,
Hky, navy rewell liked, having an
door.
the
locked
station and
seda, black Hllil
a
white;
tlcir
attractiveness
arming
themwere
workmen
The
,
made with short sleeves
-at from
Robes
own.
Net
selves with clubs and rocks nnd pre-Albuquerque's
and
Busiest
Store
$111.0(1
eu
and lace yokes,
to $."). on.
paring to batter down the building, so
angry nnd frantic had they become,
arwhen Deputv Sheriff McElhinney
rived opportunely on the scene with a
TTHK HIGHEST TES I of a stores efficiency Is to be found in the lasting satMaclloii of Its patrons. "If you arc satisfied, tell others If yon are not.
dozen men and placed the crowd under
tell us.
In this epiKiam Is to he found the open secret of this store's success. Wo are dcinoiistralint,' dav bv day and every da
our rapacity
Clean-u- p
arrest.
JVetef
and fitness to cater for the people all the people. We know no caste or . lass. We provide for the wants of the workliiKinaii as rarefullv and
The deputy sheriff rounded u.i toa
we
conscientiously
do
tastes
as
the
for
and
the
r
n,,.
wishes
of
happened
the
wealthy.
"Remnants of
radia-who
cowboys
represent
Our stocks
better and best grades
the Koo,
number of
manufacturers,
our prices represent the best values obtainable.
the tfcnlus of the designer ami the skill of the craflsm in is
be in Red Rock and the whole crowd
well as every fad and fancy of the hour
fuantlty, quality, variety ami tylc broad enough to meet the views of every walk of life.
Head on.
went after the Italians. They cha.rged
the foreigners, who by that time had
We offer our enllro nc-- 1
gathered In large numbers around the.
o
of remnants and
place where the roadmaster had taken
nil or t
lengths of
Hlack,
refuge, and shooting as they advanced,
Colored
nnd Fancy Iress
soon had the Italians on the run.
Ooods, sucli as Voiles. VeilAbout twenty of them were captured
ings, ('llallíes,
Henriettas,
nnd taken to Ferry aboard No. 115.
Mohairs, Albatross and Fancy
safely
been
When the prisoners had
Mixtures,
specially desirable
The'cuts illustrate a few of our many styles of Women's and Misses' .Suits. We have taken our entire stock of Ladies' and Misses' Suits and 'n.iU
placed on the train, the cowboys startfor ladles' waists, skirts and
and lot numbered them for easy selliiiif. Kach style In each lot has been very materially reduced and those needing a Coat or Suit will do well to
ed out after the others who had sucschool
children's
dresses and
l.y
attend this sale. The lots have been divided as follows;
ceeded In escaping Into the brush.
coats,
priced regardless of
night they had rounded up thirty-fiv- e
two lots, as
cost
or
in
value,
more and these were also taken to
follows;
Perry.
Remnants worth up to (150
the yard, Cor 3 lie.
SANTA FETO HAVE
FARMS"
MODEL- "DRY
Remnants worth up to R5o
The Santa Fe railroad ha practicaland $1.00, ut, per yard, Slle.
farms
model
establish
ly decided to
JVcbu
along its lines under the Campbell system of dry farming. This Is one of the
most important Innovations ever made
by a railway In the west and will result In bringing thousands of dollars
XÜe
of eastern capital to Colorado and other western states where there are
Idle.
lying
great areas of arid lands
J. L. Donahue, vice president of the
tern Lengths
Colonial Securities company, Is In Chicago, where he will confer with J. W.
One-thir- d
Kendrlck, vice president of the Atchison, Tooeka and Santa Fe railroad
All
our Press Tattem
to arrange the particulars for- starting
lengths go In this sale. Also'
the farms.
remember that we have no
H. W. Cnmpbell, the father of tho
two alike and that prices on
system, sent Mr. Donahue a telegram
these dress patterns have
of the
stating that tho
been reduced fully
Santa Fo wan now assured and the officials were prepnred for the develop'
ment of tho scheme.
debeen
Now that the matter has
of model
rided the establishment
.
A'f.
Suits
farms will be rushed ns fast as possible, and next year will see many of
In this assortment comes all
them In operation. Their locution on
our best grade of suits, In
wdü
','
the lines of tho railroad will give tourLot AV. l U SllitS
you
vclLot Xo.
In this lot
fhnl
I ot No. 2 22 Suits
short, medium
2: Suits
and long
ists an opnnrtuii'lty to study the value
'I vet suits, broadcloth and
coat effects In till Hi .oh ami
of tho system and Its supporters claim
reyou
nil
our
Suits
of
length
Consists
will find the
In this lot
ehevb t suits; also all colors. The values In this
Consists of nil new stylish
that this will bo all that is necersary
ceived early this season nnd
short jacket and medium suits anil 11 w materials, In short jacket and shlrtwnlst lot. are up to $7!i. Absolutetuorth to
to bring eastern capital and farmers
length
values In this lot. are up leriffth Jacket suits.
Ni ív
the
suits; made of shadow check ly no suit reserved ami a libthe medium and full
to Colorado to follow suit.
the
Mostly
to $ 2. f0.
small '! (roods, In all colors and nil coat suits. In all colors nnd
mohnlr and mannish suiting. eral discount will be allowed
sizes
for misses and small siü-- s.
Values up to $15. AO,1 sizes.
The regular ncllinir ) Regular selling; values up to from ihe regular selling
Whitewash Vmr Chicken House
bigTo
boom
our
Velvet selli' price up to
women., Choice for S7.li
$27.60. Choice for II7.HH.
Choice for !0,1H.
$:'il.Cholce $12.H
juices of these.
With Ilahn's Eureka White lime.
ing, we have taken several
Keeps out lice.
styles of fancy Velvets and
offer them for less than th
?
AM)
.1ACKI.TS
COATS
SHOUT
Into
likewise
Reduced
lot
miniillvldeil
!
The ttt) beat of Kansas City he-coel to Import.
consisting
Imts
l.ndier?'
Jackets,
coats;
length
plain
of
some
médium
nd mutton nt Croll Klein wort's, ill
Fancy, I'rlnted Cord VelMisses'
Children's
and
also
Long
Coals
rcilticfil
very
cape
made,
broadtailor
ethers with
attached.
Made of coverts, kerseys,
North Third
vets, in mottled mixtures, em.
cloth and mannish mixtures, and all divided Into four lots, as follows:
from tfic regular selling prices. We. arc.
materially
broldcrel te, with color dots,
A full tlnf of lliinotx, wliir,
and
t
JM Xo, 3 (cM at $7.ft(.
Iüt So. 1 guv at 12.50.
Illuminated Velvete"ti,
determined to reduce our stock of Kcady-to-WcrorillulN lit l
éi Co., 116
the shimmering,
Iü)t No. I ROOM nt $10.00.
Went Kllver arc. Unnilljr trodo a nHS'- Iot t'o. 2 gf" nt $.1.(10.
sale.
goods,
above
licncc
the
glossy
Velvets, In neat delaity. Automatic 'ilioim 210.
and not Jacket In the lot but what I worth GO per cent more than this
signs.
Choice of any of the
sale price, anil some of them double.
styles, only . ,
floe
up nlovcs,
APOHLE For fo'tln
hotiHfl nnd rsrpot rlennlnK.
Artilrps.
120 Houlh Illgh.
n2l'

EAT'

THItfGS

Fresh and Salt Meats

ALBVQVERQVE CARRIAGE

.... ...

6NMI ST

H

I

Brightest

Sale

Something

E'Ocry Day

Et)ery
Ejc press

(Mir-Htyle-

"DressGoo ds

s

11

Special Offerings for This Week
yill Extraordinary Values

i

Urines
Us

Some

Styles
and
are

ReceÍx)in

Tal

and

deduced

"Distributing

More and
"Better

4m

Garments

For

Women

Uhan

Any

at

575

Ttmc in

Mr.
--

Fancy Velvets,

Oar

History,

one-thir-

at 50c

1'

$1.25,

yard

4

stir.

Ex)cry Day
Something feto

riK-M-

j
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Cbejflbuqucrque íjoritiitQl oiirnal How the Lid Went DUNBAR'S
On in Deadwood
Published by the
W.
President
11. n. HENTNQ, City Editor.

A. MACF1IEKSON,

matter at the postofflce
Entered as second-cl;is- s
under act of congress of March I, 187.

Jul KXAIi IS THE I.KAMXG KKPIKMCAN PAPEU
MKXICO. SIPPOKTING THE PIUNCIPM:.S OF THE HEPUIJM-VA- S
PARTY AIJj THE TIME AXI THE METHODS OF THE KEPL'IUJCAN
PARTY WHEN THEY A It E ItlfiMT.
EV

N

Larger circulation lliiiii any other iiiht in Now Mexico.
In Nrw Mexico issued ecry ilny In ttio yenr.

REAL ESTATE

old-tim-

M..

TIIK MOKMNG

OK

ANDRES ROMERO, Prop,

COLUMN

8. BURKE, Editor.

at Albuquerque, N.

NEW EJEXICO l!EAT MARKET

(From the New York Sun.)
"The folks that don't believe the
world in gettln' better ought to drop In
on little old Deadwood one of these
e
days," said Peter English,
NEW TEXKPIIONB 4M.
(rambler and faro dealer, an he came
out of a ticket broker's office, where MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
he had been to price transportation to
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW '
"For the first time since I've
RATES OF INTEREST.
been in the hills the proprietors of the
luck mills have been scurrying- around
FOR RENT.
trying to find the keys to their front
$55.
brick house,
doors. The ltd is on all right and I
house, Highlands, at 912.
guess we'll have to move on."
$7.60.
Ave.,
the situation in Carpenter Shop, Railroad
This summarizes
Deadwood today ho far as it relates to
FOR SALE.
twenty-seven
years
gambling. For
open gambling has been the rule In Two acres of land with fruit trees, etc.,
mile
and good buildings, one-ha- lf
this city, .six big and four little Joints
from postoffice, at a bargain.
have been v ide open, each class cater- room brick house, nearly new, niod- ing to a certain element of the populaern improvements, at $3,150, on
tion.
North 4th street.
Deadwood was one of the first gold
house. Coal avenue, $2.700.
camps in the hills after the excitement
room ádobe house, S. Second street;
of 1S76 and 1877 got under way. JJfe
$1,600.
was held very cheaply then, and stable
government wa.s a long time coming. - room house, lot 75x132 feet, in Highlands; good location; $1,150.
Now a committee of citizens and the
- room brick on South Arno street;
state's attorney have come to the con$2,100.
clusion that open gambling is a bad
frame house In Highlands, on
thing for business as well as morals,
a corner, 100x14 2 feet; fine fruit
and they have bolted the lid down.
trees; $1.100.
They notified the gamblers that their
limit had expired, and they were told - room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
to shut up and move on. It was a big
- room house, furnished,
surprise all around.
good locaParker, the state's attorney, is an
tion, $1150.00.
He came here in the - room frame house, Highlands, with
old westerner.
staging days and was one of the lawtwo lots on a corner, $1100,00.
yers who defended the freighters in House
and lot, good location with
the days of the bullwhackers" strike
shade
and city water, Highlands;
lived
here
in the early eighties. He has
$900.
years.
twenty-five
for
brick house, corner Marquette
"I closed up the Joints," he says,
avenue, and North
6th street;
"not because of any wave of public
$3,200.
sentiment or because they were getone
In
ef the best
frame
ting too much of the wealth. I simply
on Broadway at a bar- came to the conclusion that the town ' locations
gain:
modern
had passed the mining town stage and Brick house in fine loactlon, near the
It was timp to move up into the decent
railroad shops: cash or easy paycity class."
ments: a good chance to buy a
nice property on the Installment
Gambling has been a public instituplan.
to
close
long
tion for so
that the ordi'r
and restaurant; one of the best
came ns a distinct shock. More than Hotel
locations In the city; 30 rooms; this
Jl.eOO a month revenue was received
is a money maker: price $800.
by the city for the Joint licenses, and Fine nine-roohouse; modern. South
Rroadwa": $4.000.
this sum paid a considerable portion
prohouse,
South Edith
of the tax budget. Seventy-eigstreet; fine location; $1,900.
fessional gamblers, not to mention
porters and waiters, were employed In
house on North Second street,
the places, and the most of them movIn good repair; $1,550,
ed to Denver, where the lid is tilted a Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
little.
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
good buildings, etc.
Deadwood is a illy of about S.000
a
Is
people. It
situated Just where
Small poultry farm, close In. with or
without poultry; easy terms.
narrow gorge in the hill widens a little Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
and Its houses mostly cling to the sides
st,
$2.700.
of the sleep hills. Down its center Four acres
of,
of land
runs a brawling mountain stream. Out
a mile from postofflce, with lots of
of the hills all about gold is still being
thereon.
trees
house
and
fruit
dug. More than half the men in town
brick house. S. Third St..
13.000: rensonnblo terms.
work In the mines and in the cyanide
CHANCES.
ItUSINESS
mills and chlorination works. The rest
Good ranches near the city for sale
live on the workers.
at reasonable prices.
policy toward gamb- Fire
The open-arInsurance, Houses for Rent,
ling resulted in some curious mix-upRents Collected. Taxes Paid, nmj
goods
gambling
and
dry
the
The
entire charge taken of nroncrty for
den
residents and
store, the grocery and the faro layout
were to be found next door to one another in the main street. One w. s re- E. II. DVNISAR & CO
garded as much a legitimate
Corin-fiol.l Awroie mid Third 5t.-t- .
as the other. The only difference
was that the dry goods store and the
grocery closed up Sundays. There was
no attempt to conceal the character of
the business going on. The window
blinds were up and the doors open, and
he who passed might know.
One man in every twenty in the
town is a Chinaman.
Some of them
work in the mines, a few run laundries
and others officiate ns cooks. They
were all inveterate gamblers, and they
ire now th" most disconsolate fellows
In town.
Fantan was open to them,
but they generally passed it up for
noker or faro. It has long been a story
that th" Chinks were nearly all
employed by a company that financed
them a salary and a share when they
won, which they did more often than
!they lost. To get paid for playing poller- was a thing that made them the
of not a few white men.
jenvy
'
Deadwood has bren the scene, of
many a big ra me. It is Just on the
edge of the hills, and cattlemen from
t 'i
country to the north men who
have money enough to buy up a town
or two and still have capital left In
We Have Several Snaps
start a bank often dropped In and
thcy boosted things to the limit. Sumo,
times they broke the bank; oftencr
they went broke themselves. Only one
rule was laid down for the gamblers
In recent years.
That was that alt
trames must be run on he square. The
dealer was entitled to his percentage,
PORTERFIELD CO,
but no more. If he tried to run brace
or deal crooked the place was closed
110 Wtst Cold Ave,
and stayed closed.

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
.

The only paper

"The Morning Journal him a higher circulation rating tlinn 1.4 accorded
In Albuquerque or any other dally la New Bfexlco." The
American Newspaper Directory.

to any other iiimt

5-

TEItMS OF hlBSCKlPTlOW
Dully, by mall, one year in advance
Pally, by carrier, one month
Pally, by mall, one month

$5.00
00
,50
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of Finland

Uhe Case
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Rare Beauty
Is found In every piece of Furniture
that comes from our store. The reason Is that we combine service and
lasting qualities with the artistic and.
It makes a pleasing combination to
the eye and will make your pocket-boo- k

Fresh and Salt Meats
GAME IX SEASON.

.

211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque

laugh. You don't need to sacrifice comforts for these luxuries they
are In reach of nil.
We have Dressers, like cut, from
$1375 and upwards. See our window
,
j
display.
Mail orders solicited and prlmptly
filled.
GET THE HABIT.

A full set of teeth for......$8.M
CO
Gold Crowns
1.0
FlUlngs, upwards from
Teeth extracted without pain. M
B. P. OorP, D.D.S.
Room 13, N. T. Arm I Jo Bulldlruj

J. D. EMMONS

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
R. P. HAUj, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber, Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling; Machinery Is our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque

i

Six-roo- m

;

W. L; TRIMBLL
f.mRY

FEED

Royal Lilac Transparent

Glycerine Soap
5&

CO.

..... STABLES.....

lint

few Fanoa

b!e Kstes.
II J. Old Phone, Wo.

Wo.

4

See Display in Our Window

-

Tic-Finn- s

J. BOÜLDEN. Prop.

Auto. Phone 204
Csrner Second Street and Copper Ave.
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.

PERFECTIONS

Al'Ii'ipnS

of the wrec king or the Kntcrprisc !ank of Alleghany, J. I!.
Forey, one of the leading tillan, rs of I'.i .iddock. a director in the liraddock
politicians who hold municipal ami stab!
National bank, says "pot b'kti.-public offices are not s.u'e men for the people to deposit their money with
or to lend any to. I haw iimli- it a rule on general prin ides to kick on
uny paper these politn i.ms oil', I at our bank, and have ah.ays steered clear
of a bank that I iiotn lle-- an- in favor with, especially if I know of any (if
them being directors of the bank."
i

v

rs

A

a

IIKi:i: Is not a single iilluctice at work against the joint statehood bill
that is not a corrupt inlhn nce. It is nothing Khort of monstrous that
a measure so
rightful as the admission to the union of
Oklahoma and Indian Territory as one slate, and of Arizona and Nevv
Mexico as another state a measure which, once adopted, will endure u long
as the republic endures should be obstructed and delayed by the selfish and
ephemeral Interests of local politicians and by the corr.ipt and likewise
ephemeral interests of mine owners ami railroad
ma;natcs. Harper's

House

-

of Massachusetts.

RATKS

seinl-anarch-

M

procession."

Stories
1

RF.Pfl'.LICAN' paper In On, Inii.ill
wiint Another boss tu sui t im iI Cox. JudxitiR from the size of tin- Cox dose, the
utm rat.
wuKKeslInn seems to be unneress.iry.
St. Louis liluhe-Ii- c
-

Tilt; I'nion
A NK'K

Worse

lb-

thing about being

cm happen

In

poliliis

to you in Hie next world.

is you

never

(

ir that anything

New Yolk Pr 'ss.

e

e

Whal AtU the GirU?
e

e
JARRF.TT,

lady physician on the staff of the New York board of
percentage of the young women
Irv ates who come tothatheru l.irKe
fur the physical examination now required
before a e, icher's license Is granted fail to pass this tent. The doctor
lllnls In these giils a condition resembling in many ways that produced by
men. There Is bad heirt action and n
overwork and anxiety in biiinc
r. .I.irrctt attrihutes the condition not so
broken down nervous system.
muc h to over study rind lack of exercise as to bad methods of study ami
carulessness In eating. In order tn he healthy at the end of her four years'
course the college gill must live a simple life, sUlh compar itively few dissipations In the shape of theaters and dames. The physical condition bred by
overwork and careless citing during this Important formative period of a
Roman's life may never be recovered from.
Commenting upon Iir. Janet's statement the New York (llobe says if the
Importance of a disease Is to be estimated, as of course it M, not only by Its
mortality but also by its frequency and the amount of snfl' ring and discomfort which it causes, chronic Invalidism in women occupies the front rank.
Everyone, continues the ;iol,e, has among his acquaintances families In which
woman, who is perpetually being docn
or
there is a
tored. Is swallowing bin kelful of drugs, and who Is veiy frequently
of attraction for Christian Scientists, or oilier vaileties of faith healers.
In the great majority of such (ases careful Inquiry will trace Its onset hack
to school days.
fr. W. S. I'liyfalr, a leading tiritish specialist, says, apropos of the school
"So long as the school mistresses no on the theory that men and
Curriculum:
Women are alike, and should be treated as being alike, ami that the difference
between them will disappear w hen women are not prevented by evil traditions from sharing with perfect equality the ambitions and occupations of th
Other sex, so long will evtl certainly arise." Hard work, mental of physical,
Ir. Piayfuir agrees with Dr. Jarr t.
ill do no harm If properly safeguarded.
be a fertile source of breakdown,
to
Is
usually
held
that excessive work, which
with lowered
itself,
by
only
in
Import-tnbut
factor
J not an
Vitality and an abused nervous system.
R.

sofa-ridde-

beil-rldde-

n

i

WE cm undTUnd the diminution of William Cullcti Bryant and othr
ttt lika mold frum our Hall of Fame, but who in reHponnlhlo for the abxence
New York Herald.
fit McOraw, of the ilnt, from a nhhe In th temple

í N. Peach
I

t

Dealers

4.aaBa4.B4.4.aiaa94d'ffla4di-tdi-H-

Putney

L. B.

for tiCMBFJl, LATH, BITIN'GLES, eta,
when yon call at J. O. BALDRIDGITf
well stocked lumber yard. He carrlet
big itock of Windows, Doors, Painta,
Oils, Brruihca, Do went, Building Pape.

Established 1878

Wholesale Grocer
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

far

Agent

LUfcfisll

iiWi-aB-i-a-r-

2 Corners
100x142

"Don't know sure, but I'll hazard a
nuess," said the other. "I wouldn't b.
it all surprised If he was looking fo:
i.iovcnior Otero's third term."

FEET EACH

Lots 11 and 12, blk, 13, $500
Lots 1 and 2, blk. 20, $125

Pel ll Ions to Itiii'n.
EASTERN ADDITION
"The man who likes to write tils
"Beautiful for Situation"
name on things can Ket plenty of exEasy Terms
ercise in Santa Fe these days," said a
well known southern New .Mexico politician In Albuquerque last night. "I
H. B. Ray,
Foundry
have Just come from a visit of severa
days in the capital, and I have hail
pport unit ies to attach my name io
petitions for appointment and re-- .i
of pretty much every
cr and oftb e from the governor to
the capítol sweepers. It seems that
every man has a petition In his pocket
and that all but one or tun are candi-- !
d ites for some Job which it Is expected
am noi
will lie presently vacant.
WHOLESALE
ÜERCKÍKTÍ
'much of a petition signer myself, hut
Wool,
llliUn
IVltN
and
Im
a fioclalt)
I
I
n
gulled
Into
blut'teil and
have
AlhiHiiirniu find Ijim Vi'ithh
lining at b asl six. From the lunula I
of petitions on the run up there, il
looks as it (lie presidciH would have'
no
finding
malcrl,.l.
trouble
in
do'.eii-o- f
I expect there ale several
men for every Job and a few
new Jobs could he prov ided for w li
rnr.
I lie opining of coin.;rc.v
mit trouble.
Is the beginning
of uneasy times in
Fanl.i Fe.
DRUGGIST
"The atmosphere Is full of rumors
nhd the crop grows thicker as lb
time for the heads to fall approaches. 20
Hut
the petition business Is being
worked to the limit."

at

i

of-l- li

Gross,

Kelly & Co

1

j
j

f

E.

Mo,

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

J.

Wesi Rallrond Ave.

Puny.
Ju'Iko Sloan of Prewott. Ii:ih
A

Toti

Verk-TI- c

hIkiipiI

&

Gradi,

Desden la
warrant nf
m.'ii
I,clKh, the date of execution bcliin net GROCXItXKS,
MAT,
PROVISION!,
for Iti'fcmbiT 8. LcIkIi murdered a
GRAIN ANO FTKIj.
woman in Chloride in Ocluber.
FtaM line of Imported Wines, Lisaoo
aal Orara, riace your orders
telephone
If yon need, a carix-nte-r
for UiU Une with ns.
flrwaelilen.
7
Noirni tuiud
IT.I7S C.NT!i:s AT WALTON'S.
tin.'

(

'!

t

(.'.

iii-iri-11-

btrect

Ce

Baldride

405 S. First Street
A POSITIVE CURE
FortntUmmatlnn ort'aturrtiof
(ho Illni1lrr and IHnenped Klt.
0 CURE S

PAT.

or

('urn

The Denver & Rio Grande Svstem
THE RCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N
GO.
BellcfonUitM, Ohio.

ft.

kX&'
RITPPR. Arent

Shortest and Quickest line from Ban ta Fe to Denver, Colorado Sprint
Pueblo, Orirple Creek, Canon City, Salida, Iadrtlle, Glenwood
Sprints, Grand aanctlnn, IXaranco, Stlverton, TeUartd!, Colorado, as4
all points mtn.

Alt)nnern

fo

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

NEW TRAIN

SANTA FE CKXTHAL RAIldtOAD
In Effect Dec. 25, 1Í04.
Northbound
Southbound
STATIONS.
No. 9
No. 1
1:00 pm Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 4:30 pm
1:20 pm . . . Donantana . , . 4:10 pm
1:45 pm ...Vepra Blnnca. .. 8:45 pm
3:10 pin
2:20 pm ... .Kennedy
2:45 pm
2:45 pm
Clark
Stanley
1:55 pm
8:30 pm
1 r20 nm
4:05 pm .... Morlarty
1
nm
4:30 pm .... llclntonh .... 2
6:45 pm . . . . Rfttancta . . . . 12:20 pm
6:20 pm .... Wllllard
ii:id arrr
am
C:50 pm .... Proirresse .... ín-apm
10:26 arn
Blanca
7:20
'mo pm Ar. Torrance .Lvl :4U am
Read tii
Rad down

THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD COMPANY
Carry on tbctr standard cauce trains Standard Pullman and Tourist
8leprs, Dtnlnt Cars and Chatr Cars, and! s tha papular rente te all
paints In Colorado.

....

For Illustrated advertíalos nmtttcr and farther particulars apply

....
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It Heals

Without
ft
Thrirraat

maxneUi'.i'il,

R B

Oil 3

of man or baa at.

At driiKiiliiii In I'ii', Rim and It IhiIiIi'I. t'l
ami 5 ilm'uratedraiia. or arm preiuhl liy ilia
nmii'iiH. iiirir,
Y
McDAID,

a

Clinton, Iowa, It yuur ilriik1l cauuut

rot

B

Prof. Dean's! y

rnnil ritU, fpralna. hrulof. nlil
Mírica. DwrlltuKpt, fr'Ht lilH'4, chapi(i(l lninl.
barbed wir cut on anímala, hume,
anil Milillr nuil, iiihiikc, tlcli. and all hurts

auimlr.

G. P.
T. A Denver, Cola
A. R. IlARNET. Travellnc Paasentrer Asr- t- Santa Xto. W. it.

oitlilniiaiiil hcalliiKllnl- - H H
in. ni KINU CACTUS B W
M
OIL never Icivtw a.oar.

I King: Cactus

aaie

"j

EXTKKPKISIXG
Mil 'GGISTS.

K. HOOPE31,

address,

l
i Eio?

Scar,

SERVICE

Between Santa Fa and Alamo, Colo, wkere eonneotlen Is mads
wltk standard ruaa trains fer all plnta cast, and affords passancera
at Denrer, Calorado Bprlnca er Pnsble
tka adyantaxa af stepptnx-erer- a

....

(,,
RUPPE fiwjl

PRESCRIPTION

i

Our Yard is the Right One

Absolutely
Iomr HtHiiüliiff.
eftrniltimi. Hold by ilrutixixt.
filcM film or t7 ninil, pott-pi(- l.
Il.uu.a boxea, (2.7.

Office: 208;í W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 33S

AVENUE

Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

fcnd rKTnuuifnt'y the
womt rnp, ,I 4Monorrfa(w
nod ttlrri, nu matter of how

"

RAILROAD

co

Iron Pipe. Fittings and Brass Goods

Co.

REAL ESTATE

men.

a

edui alion. states

1

of the Streetv
a nd of the Town

What Ho Was Looking For.
The man with the ten cents per
look telescope, who has been hobliUK
forth on Railroad avenue, has excited
deal of attention for the past
few days, and has been a special favorite with the small boys. Yesterday
he was planted out in lile middle of
the IhoicMiKlif.ie in broad daylight,
with his eye glued to the small end
of the telescope, when two well known
politicians who had not seen the Instrument previously, passed by.
"What In the name of Sam lliil I.
that man looking at through that telescope?" asked one of the gentle-

h.is droppeil J.unes H. Hyde from Its list of directors
and is paid to be making other improvements. Kans.is City .bnn nul.
I'.n

WEST

412

ijilii-kl-

remarks that lie party does nut I

life.

821 Gold Avenue

Plumbing, Heating

ni'Vl.

I

Accident and

m mm
?mm
STfliWRF.
I

I

a rec ut Interview on
necrels of nueces, said this: ' In any and ccry held of endeavor that man
who regards his education as Mulshed who says he has learned all there is to
know In his trade or profession soon sirs the rearmost lights of the passing

A

Insurance. Surety Bonds.
Notary Public.

aBaaBaerBraai3ftataa

The California Limited Is perfectly
elf In modern transportation.
D. W. OLFSF.NWEL.
New York City.

Straight

Buy A

could be inore melancholy than the plight of th" Semitic race
In Russia.
It seems to mike little difference what the iharacter of the
government may tie, for the Jews wen- massacred under th" bitterly repressive
y
regime of I'b hve, ami now even inore extensively during he
attending th" advent of liberalism and reform. The bee niiig of the old
bonds of political society has ivhb iitly freed the very wrest of rac ial and
religious passions In many parts of the country, and cwiywhere It is the
Jew, apparently, who suffers most in the upheaval. Sprin Held Republican.
iVKRN'i lit

The California Limited Log
Book:

h'-r-

XOTIII.VS

I

Real Estate and
S21 Gold Avenue.

Tip!

ekly.

Two very good houses in the
Highlands ut a bargain, and on
terms equal to rent,
Also property In all parts of
the city. Call and see our photographs of houses for sale. Inquire about Albers' additions.

W. P. METeftLF

s.

Ccrfupt Influence

iOí

i,iii,iilirniWih

m

1

V

ü

V

Six-roo- m

"

This addition is Just on the
market.
Two very nice lots, within two
blocks of Railroad avenue, at
$250.00 each. Easy terms.

BANK

m

three-nuarte-

CALL AND SEE our cheap lots,
50x142 feet, within one block of
the street car, and on your own
terms, $100.00 each.

A HOME 15
THE BESTi

m

ht

Blue Front. Both Phone
117 W. RAILROAD AVE

S.

TIIEENGLEWOOD
MRS.

CENTS

10

Williams Drug Co

Turnouts at Reooa.

Class

8 OZ. CAKE

TRAXCFEB

AND

mil &pri

L'j

(Succcasor to The Futridle Furniture Co.)
Cor. Coal & Second St. Colo Phone Red 177
V End Viaduct
Auto Phlne 471

5-

HATKVEtí may li tliounht of the renent IHih'ks of other parts of
the Russian empire for a government bawd on universal suffrage,
doubt cannot be ciiP-- laineil as to the fitness of Finland.
Finland
lias already demons! r.it-- d her capacity for the successful adminis
tration of a highly developed democracy. The Imperial decree in her favor
granh-about a week iii'ii, does not confer new and experimental rights and
ITlvlb-K'-sit merely restores those which the czar, In defiance of his coronation oath us grand duke of Finland, ravished from the duchy no longer agt
than 1S9.
of the many political crimes of the present czar, sa s an eastern exchange, the on" Jie committed against Finland was the blael.est and the most
It is not Strang" that now he has begun to affect virtue, and to
foolish.
give signs of returning reason, that one of his first acts is to seek to undo the
vrong of six years ago. ltut It is doubtful whether he or any of his successors will ever again be abb- to command the honest loyal y that for nearly
n century characterized th" attitude of Finland toward the autocrats.
are Intelligent enough to know that the jniluence that has loosened their
chains is not the reawakened cmiscieiiee of the czar but the revolutionary
movement among the tlussian people. Finnish gratitude is due not to Xicolas,
but to bis other victims, and hereafter Finland, Instead of being coldly and
peltlshly indifferent to the suffering of the remainder of the empire, will help
promole the common cause.

í

h

11

Km

si
II
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During the next ten days we propose to offer our entire
stock of twenty-fiv- e
nr thirty pianoes at bargain prices
to save the .expense of transfcring them to our new
store at 200 West (10M Avenue.

If You Would Like to Own a Piano
Do Not Neglect This Opportunity
All slightly used and rented pianos will he sold. We.
will arrange terms for payments to suit you.
See and hear the latest improved Victor Talking
.Machines.

Learnard
Iftnbllsln--

W

REMVOAL SALE

d

1000

St

Lindemann
The Siiunrc

Mile Dculerx

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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TIME TO LOCK UP

YRBACKWINDOWS
IN ALBUQUERQUE
Three Moce Robberies

Re-port-

IMPORTANT NOTICE

ed

to Police.
SNEAK THIEF

FASTIDIOUS

Sunday mornine;, lietwccn 9 ami 12 o'clock noon, trtkc a stroll mil to the Eastern Addition
lligliland (South Broadway, Arno, Edith or Walter Streets) and 1.x k at those
beautiful
residence lots we are offeiinj; at from $ioo. $150 to $joo per lot, on the
instalment plan
$10 down, balance in payments of only $r per week or
per nvnith.

IS

LOOKING FOR FEMININE GARMENTS

50-fo- ot

Three more small robberies were reported to the police yesterday, similar
In many details to the trio of jobs dune
on Hunlng avenue a week ago and in
which the thief or thieves displayed
a curious fastidiousness In making his
selections from the residences entered.
The latest victims are Dr. R. L. Hust
in the Maloy flats on South Third
street, H. L. Llndemann, of 412 South
Fifth street and Cashier J. B. Herndon
of the State National bank, whose residence Is on North Ninth street. The
first two robberies were committed
early Saturday evening, and in both
cases the owners of the homes entered were away, and the house untenanted.
Mr. Herndon's family Is also away
from home find his house was vacant
when entered bv a thief last night.
The police believe the same man Is
doing the work and they believe he is
well acauainted with the habits of a
number of Albuquerque people as well
as with the interior of their homes.
The robberies 'have all been made easy
by the absence of the owner and the
leaving
of a rear window unlocked.
'
While no booty of any Importance
has been secured In any of the six robberies, this fact of Itself makes the
work of the thief interesting. He seems
to have a fondness for feminine attire
and seldom Dases over a dress, w hile
silver plato and valuable jewels r.re
apparently not worth anything to him.
When Dr. Hust and his wife returned from the doctor's office .Saturday
night thev found Mrs. Hust's room in
some disorder and an investigation
showed that the room had been ransacked. So far as they have been fible
to discover nothing is mining, but an
expensive gown of Mm. Ilnst's. The
thief passed over a case of jewelry,
some of which was of considerable
value, and all of the silver and ornaments In the first, floor of the house.
Mr. Lindemann suffered the loss of
a revolver, and a bracelet of no great
value, belonging to Mrs. Lindemann.
Entrance was effected through a rear
window. Mr. and Mrs. Lindemann d'd
not return from down town until quite
late Saturday night and' found the open
window to tell the story.
Offered to Shoot Mr. Heindon.
Tbe attenint to rob Mr. Herndon's
more
residence last night was a
serious affair. Mr. Herndon and Mr.
II. Lohr relnrned home last night
about 8:30 o'clock. They bad been
away during the afternoon. Mrs. Herndon and her children being out of the
city. When they entered they found a
man
work In the house. He ran
and Mr. Herndon went out
ui stairs
the front door which he locked. He
the
then ran to shut off escape-b- y
went for
rear door while Mr. r
a revolver. Just as Mr. Lohr reached
the scene of action wilh a pistol whi h
he had borrowed from a neighbor, the
man appeared on the upstairs front
porch and warning his pursuer that he
was ready to shoot, he jumped to the
ground, made a neat run for the street
and escaped. In the darkness Mr.
Herndon got a very poor Idea of the
appearance of the burglar and is una-h'- to tell
whether he is while or
black.
The police are busily engaged on
g
stunts and
these latest
It Is probable that an arrest or two will
be made before manv hours. A warning Is given to people who leave their
homes In the evening to leave them
locked and to take especial care to
lock back window and doors.
lA-b-

house-breakin-

LOOK FOR

We will have a "representative 011 the grounds with a large plat to show the exact location
and price of each lot. This is certainly a grand opportunity for a poor man to get a
home or make a stake. Down town office open Saturday and payday evening till ) o'cloek

SURETV INVESTMENT

DOCTOR KEYES SAYS
SCHOOL OF MINES

IS FLOURISHING
Expects Enrollment

NOW SEEMS

THAT IS WHAT "K!IAKF.K'i:.ltl7.S
WATKIt (TltK" XVII - (1VK
I'UIIMY KVKM.Mi,
The first' offering to the public by
the newly formed dramatic club In
connection with the Immaculate Conception church, will be the dramatic
comedy, entitled, "Shakespeare's Water Cure," Friday evening. November
17, 1005, Introducing the nine leading
Shakespearean characters, Lady Macbeth, Portia. Juliet, Ophelia, Macbeth
Shylock, Horneo, Othello and Hnmle!.
The stage at St. Mary's school hall has
fceen enlarged, many scenic effects Introduced and the players under thi
able stage direction of Prof. J. 11.
an
Crum will give those attending
evening of rare engagement. The Albuquerque Lyric orchestra will nsslsi
In vocal numbers. Cast Is as follow;
In order of their appearance:
JLady Macbeth
Miss XMoIette !e Tulllo
Joseph Frledberg
Phylock . ,
Italph Taschcr
Macbeth
Miss Helen O'Hern;
Juliet
Prof. J, II. Crum
Horneo
Joseph McCusker
Hamlet
Miss Lucy Coleman
Portia
Ophelia
Miss Agnes McCallum
Hoy Hannan
Othello
FH. MANDALA HI.
Todies'

fri-- e

tli'kets at Matron's for
tonight.

Elks' tlicau-If you nrril a carpenter, telephone
r

ílesselden.

ill

rivets, two
Inches apart, make tight
seams, and tho rivet work
la ist a a thorough on
the back of the rango
as on the front.
Steeple-heex- d

Preserve Your f.nwn.

Hahn's Eureka

"Qiioenn," i;ikV theater tonight.

IP

TKADK WITH V. C..
VOI' Alt I1! SITIK Oh'
flKrriNtJ TIIK I'INKST iiltOl'KK-IK- S
AT lti:.SOVAltl,l.; lMtlt'KS. 21 I
S. SKCOM
STICKW.
YOir

IMtAIT

& CO..

H(

Smart Glomes
"

ríC

II 111"
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-

MJj X1ÍX
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we
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fliiwiwvT
jjj

General Merchandise, Groceries &
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain
Special Sales

s...;.....-:-..-:-.5-.-5-.-

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE

Saturday.

Auto I'lione

til) I,

V.

N. Tlilrd St.

.I...;...;...

.

:i.K(TKI('HTY Is now so cnnveniet.t,
and o chiNip fur many
that you are behind the nge
If you do not adopt It fur use In homti
or office, ('nine down a.nd see us. You
cannot fail to have an .Interesting vis.t
so effective

...ibV;1 ir

s

M. NASH

V,

414 416 Marquott
O. Ilox ÍU1

Av., Albuquerqutt, N. M.
Oflloes: Grant niock

D. E. CLEVINGER,

Mason Contractor

RESIDENCE: CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST.
Automatic Telephone, No. 316.

Colorado Telephone, No.

city undf;r.taker.
Black or White Hearse $5.0O

South of Visvduct. ON FIRST ST Commercial Club Uullrtlng.

No

Albuqnrrquft, New MemlrA.

uestion

About tho fit and wearing qualities of our Overcoats. The
style is both long and medium lengths, and colors are
black, steel grey and fine plaid effects.
t We quote a few of our many good things in
warm Overcoats:
I Full length, 52 to 54 inches, in neat grey
effects, S12.50 to $15.00.
J Dressy black and steel grey, very nobby,
T5he TaddocK, the most
S16.50 to S22.50.
fashionable Overcoat which is shown this
season, in black kersey, 3530.00.
Call and jcc the largest line in JVcto Mejclco.
XV13ST
OLI AX ICM K
122 SOITH MCCOXD STKI .LT

Ill

A. BORDERS

Doors, Mouldings, House

i
:gxaas

e

Contracts taken for Cement Stono Houses and Foundations.
A house built of this material la cheaper and more durable
than good brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.e
stone. Let me llgure with you. Drop a card and I will call.

Trimming and Stair Work, liar Fixtures, Window
and Door brames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.

There

W. IIiiIIiimkI Ave

e

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

Proprietor.

rn

Phone 401.

IMM!

Storlnif. Transferring, Distributing, etc. Specliil tornee facilities for nicrelnuiLs and insnu-flictiiredehlrlitK KpJicc for cnrlo:id lots. Semrnle eompiirtmcnts for furnlt nee. pianos, rte
wureliousu In soulliwoai
Stonnfv rules given iiimhi ttpuliritt Ion. Safest iiml most iirlo-(l:il- "
Colo. I'lione, Iteil L'til- -i
Autoiii.ttic I'lione HIS

II,

J

XVK CAN l.Mill l K
your labors ntul
increase your comforts In many ways
by Home of the many eWlrl.ui Jelce
wo will hIhiw you at our :t.ir

AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

Sotsh,

i:cry

VI

Corner Copper Avenue vnl Second Street

I".

an

1

& CO.

I

1

O. W STROWH'S SflWS

Warehouca No. I,

ui i

1

ANTONIO AIIMIJO

AHO

Them

ME

Board of

am.j

Only One Dozen Heaters Left of Our Entire
Car and We Will Sell
Cheap

G. E. GVSTAF50N,

n

ACORN

m.'ipu-factur-

Afant

wn

I

bookkeeping. Complete out Ills
Come In and examine
and Installed by Mitchner &
the construction of these
Llthgow, book binders, at the Journal
Celobrat"d Rantfos
office.

H. S. Lutz

t

ron

sy-lc- in

payment of a fee of 50 cents, before November 15, limit
to l)c extended to Decerning 25.
Call at ticket office for. further particulars.

I

éL

Acorn Steel Range;

The Acorn Cast Flue Back
cannot burn out.
The Acorn Outside Damp?r
ClieniH'st Disinfectant
s Ilahn's Eureka lime. Kftectlve and
Rod cannot warp.
safe.
Notice Extension Fire Box
Time anil Money Saved
and Sectional Lid.'
By using a loose loaf
of

Kill the worms with
lime.

S. 2nd St.

We Grind Our Own Lenses
Every
or lhis reason
can guarantee
Joint
l&sses proscribed
w.
Tight
.f
Every Rivet Fast BEBBER OP TICAL CO.
Opticians
Member Optomerty
Examiner
in

Liquor", ines end cnrdinls the
line In the city, lit l;i'nest Meyers
Co., 11(1 West Silver live. 1'rec

Dates of sale Novcnitar 13, 14 and 15.
Final return limit will be November 25.
If desired an extension of return limit rati be obtained by dcjwsit of ticket with tbe Joint A pent, and the

STEIN-BljQC-

no

K. P. Sellers, Mgr.. Office:

1).

Mfg.

Correspondence Solicited.

,

CONDENSED TOAM

What makes the world go
round in business; almost the
most serious work of man is
business ; and business averages rather crooked. There is
no straighter thing in the
world than Schilling's Best; at
your grocer's.

Cheap Rates to El Paso,
Tex., account of meeting
of American Mining Con
gress, November 14 to 18

t)l XTV.

SHAKESPEARE IN

ASSURED

Dr. Charles R. Keyes, president of
the School of Minos at Socorro, was in
Albuquerque yesterday for the day.
Ir. Keyes say3 that the Institution Is in
tetter condition than ever before and
that the present year promises to be a
most successful one.
' "Our
enrollment at present," said
Dr. Keyes, "Is between sixty and sixty-liv- e
and I have no doubt that it will
reach seventy-fiv- e
before the end of
the year, as I know of a number o(
students who will enter for the next
semester. This Is especially encouraging when I say that we have this year
cut off many of the preparatory scholars, thus reducing our enrollment l
fully fifty íít sixty students. The Socorro public schools are in better
shape and they are taking cure of the
children there.
"We expect to have the smelter
buildings ready for use In a short time
and when that is accomplished we will
have one of the best equipped Institutions of the kind In the west. I do not
lelieve that we will need any additional buildings for many years, for
while the smelter buildings are frame
and cheaply constructed, they can be

M FX IIAVF. I1KFX
AMKHICAX V.M ICT IX

proposed to establish a biff irrigation
system to reclaim several thousands of
acres. Several days were spent In Socorro county when the party went
across country to Torrance, thence by
automobile to Roswell and tho Pecos
valley. All of the party were favora
bly impressed with the possibilities of
the American valley and it Is probable
that the enterprise will be put through
although
no tlnul conclusions have
been reached.

Seven-

BOHEMIAN COLONY AT SOCORRO

II. Elniendorf. of San Antonia.
New Mexico, left Albuquerque yesterday mornlnK for C'hicaRo with a party
of eastern men whom he has been
piloting over the farming districts of
New Mexico for the part week. In the
party are K. A. Henson of Milwaukee
and E. (5. Wilson of IjOR.insport. Indiana. The first purpose of the visitors in coming to New Mexico was lo
Inspect certain lands in the American
valley of Socorro county, where it
C.

of

This Year.

ty-Five

IRRIGATION SCHEME

MXOKItt) (

made habitable and will serve for tlio
purpose."
Dr. Keyes says that the proposed Bohemian colony at Socorro Is rapidly
taking form' and that there is every
reason to expect from four to live hundred farmers there at once. The promoter of the enterprise has been hi
Socorro for sveral weeks and has closed all arrangements for Kind.

CO., Owners,

ilmfeMl

MAY LAUNCH BIG

msTIHX

MAN WITH 13he WHITE HORSE

T5he

E. L.

Washbirn

Co,
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A Happy Home

MEETS IN EL PASO
TOMORROWAIORNING

Stort of Qualify-

1

-

WANTEp:
WANTED. Two Btrlppers, boys or
girls; also woman to keep house. Call
117 S. Second Btreet.
AL Oussaroff. tf
WANTED. An experienced cham- -'
bermaid. 'Apply at Metropolitan he- -

To have a happy home you must have children,
makers. If a weak
as they are great happy-howoman, you can be made strong enough to bear
healthy children, with little pain or discomfort to
yourself, by taking
me

Of Importance to Mines of

Southwest.

a CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS js

PEliaONAIi PROPERTY LOAIÍ8.

tel.

'Railroad Axe. f3L Third J-

Money to Loan

WANTED Girl for frene-r- I house-i
work.
No health seekers need apply. Apply mornings. 412 East Rail-

-

.
tf
Position of an energetic
capable business man, married, 35
years of age; 7 years' experience as
salesman. Address H. Wlllard, 1104
North Second st.
nl4
by a bookWANTED Position
keeper; can handle any set of books,
wholesale or- retail. Also accurate
stenographer. Address I., cur-- T. A.
n!4
Whitten.
WANTED A chambermaid at the
St. Claire hotel, 113 West Railroad av.
general
WANTED
A girl to do
housework, good wages to the right
person. 234 North AValter.
tf
WANTED Roomers and boarders,
no Invalids. 410 South Edith st. nl
Magnetic-HealinWANTED
Hypnotism taught, $2; also Elocution.
Dramatics, Vocal Music. Astrology.
Palmistry. 319 W. Gold ave.
nli
general
WANTED Woman
for
housework, good wages. 1200 East
tf
Railroad avenue.
WANTED An experienced teacher
with good referencesdesirea a situation
in school or family. Music and history
a specialty. Address Miss Eichelberg- er, Shoemaker, N. M.
n!5
wTNTODTHigihest price paid for
four or five gallon cow. Address B,
n30
Journal.
WANTED Competent girl for gen-ler- al
housework; apply Mrs. W. H.
Ha.hn, 914 West Railroa-- ave.
tf

road,

WANTED

WINE
ALBUQUERQUE MAN TO

OF

WEDNESDAY

IFAD PAPER

PUP

Woman's! Relief

The American Mining congress, to
have liten ajipolnted
which
e
from everv state in the west, will
It will ease awayalfry.ourspain, reduce inflamIn El Taso tomorrow morning. It
I
expected thnt tho attendance will bo
mation,
cure leucorrheaXwhites), falling womb, ovarlarjre and Important action along various lines affecting the mining Interian trouble, disorderecUraens'es, backache, headache,
ests of the west is to be taken. It if
etc., and make childbirth, natural and easy. Try it.
believed that the cotigicsa will tuke
tens looking to more complete InforAt every drug storein'$1.00 bottles.
mation of the geography of the west
guidance
of
the
and southwest for
minina- men and It is believed tnat
WRITI US A LETTER
"DUX TO CARDUI
the congress will repent the reqiies.
for a burau of raines In the natbrna!
freely and frankly, telling usall.your' andjiothing else, is my baby girl, now
government.
two weeks old," writes Mrs. J. P.
troubles. We will send free advlce(ln
Dr. F. A. Jones, of Albuquerque, left
plain sealed envelope). AdJress:La-die- s'
West, of Webster City, Iowa. "She
for tho concresa last night at which
Is a fine, healthy babe and we are
AJvlwy Dept., The Chattanooga
he I to read a paper on the mineral
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
both doing nicely."
resources of New Mexico.
The sublets for discussion and tinmen who will discuss them are as follows:
Annual address of President Well- nrds.
"Amendments Advisable to the Federal Minln Law." bv II. S. Morrison,
of Denver, author of "Morrison's Min-- j
muí point.
The InevitableIng Rights."
and all who want any old kind of n
There Is some good in everything. state that can be secured from conBetween State Mining
Schools and State Mining Bureaus." Delegate Andrews of course deceives gress may sign the petition, and the
no great credit for the result In Peine local member of the executive comt
bv Prof. Victor C. A'.dcrson.
Colorado .State School of Mines. Col-de- syjvania but he performed excellent mittee assures the nigners that the peservice as a horrible, example.
tition will be put where at least the
Colo.
names will be counted. .Lordsburg
Record.
"The Zinc Industry of the Missouri-Kansa- s,
Shar-telM.
by
Liberal.
Fields,"
lion. C.
Right.
Quite
congress.
of
Fifteenth
member
Against Any Kind of Slntcliood.
oppoevery
hoped
Is
to
be
It
Mo.
Neosho,
that
Missouri district.
Prof. nent of loint statehood Is doing his
Some of our exchanges have stated
"Cornier Smelter- Smoke." by Ming-haduty. The danger Is imminent, and that the Coconino Sun has become an
W. S. Thomas, chemist of the
Smelting- and Refining company. it will be too late to avert It after the advocate of Joint statehood, for- AriBingham, Utah, (with experiments by Hamilton bill Is signed by the presi- zona and New Mexico. How anyone
Bisbee Review.
A. Merrill. George A. dent.
could have fallen into such an error
Messrs.
is beyond comprehension.
While the
Kerwln and Janus A. Leslie.)
Davs
Are
Its
Numbered.
Sun has not been un ardent advocate
"An Eastern Exhibition of Minerrih
Nearly eveiy newspaper in New of statehood, eliher Joint, or ingle, It
and Mining Machinery by the Ameriup the cudgel has at all times opposed Jointure, and
has taken
can Mining Congress," by W. M. Por- Mexico
ngalnst
licensed gambling, and not a will to the end. At the present; limo
ter, of Chicago.
"The Attitude of Eastern Capita! voice has yet been lifted up in Its de- Arizona is not ready for statehood, but
Toward Western Mints in the Deve- fense. A cause that can not lind even is rapidly approaching the time when
It." an apologlsi must possess little merit she can demand admission as a single
lopment Stiee and How to Attract
Indeed. Evidently the days of licensed state, and it is largely the same with
by F'ank E. Wire. Liberty villi-- , PI.
gambling In New Mexico are num- New Mexico. Both territories can well
"The Quicksilver Deposits of
afford to await that time rather, than
District. Brewster County, Tex-ns.- " bered. Socorro Chieftain.
be forced Into joint statehood, a conbv Prof. William It. Phillips, pres.
Oxcilooklng
Truly
the
Great.
dition obnoxious to the majority of the
Ident Texas State Mining association.
lias
committee
That remarkable
What Aripeople of both territories.
"Mineral Hcsources of New Mexico"
names lo be zona is trying to do now is lo Keep
by Prof. Favettu A. Jones. Held assist- selected sevctal more
Fame,
In
of
posted
the
Hall
American
from becoming a state either jointly
ant of the ('tilted States geological
out or singly. Flagstaff Sun.
but lias decided not to give t
survey, Albuquerque, N. M.
would
Lybel.
present.
committee
at
The
by
E.
"Mine Drain.iee Districts."
A Fnie Suggestion.
of tor have the names published as early
man White, slate commissioner
anil as often as possible, for If they
The Albuqueriiue Fair association
mines. Denver.
many of the others, '.hey will continues to have trouble. The asso"Forestrv as It Affects the Mining are like
all the publicity they can ac- - ciation is several thousand dollars in
Industry." bv 15. E. Iteriedlct. inspec- need
i
e.
Las Vegas ( t It.
debt, and does not know how to get
tor' of the United Slates forestry serout. As usual it elected a new set of
vice, Thatcher. Ariz.
Tliey
No
Didn't.
officers, to run next year's fair, but the
"Advantages of Greater
A gieat reform movement for purer
day after the election the man who
Between the Culled States Geological politics
Is
bosslsm
from
and
freedom
was hn.se n president refused to accept
Survey and Slate Mining ltureaus," by
hi-country
over
and
the
sweeping
the office, and the association has not
Hon. Charles D. Walcott, director ol
i
old
a
out
of
number
the
cleaned
survey,
been able to get any one to take the
the frilled States geological
strongholds In a number of the position. There will soon be another
Washington. D. C.
American cities. It is not claimed vacant office in Albuquerque, that of
"Prevention of Mining Frauds by that
it has struck New Mexico yol postmaster-- and there are several men
State Legislation," by Lewis E. An- and
we presumed the g. o. p. passed who are anxious to take that office. It
bury, slate mineralogist, San Francis- a
resolution of conlrdcnce In "our Is probable that Delegate Andrews
co. Cal.
at the meeting of the
will have the naming of the poslmas- "Itelation of Mining and Smelting delegate"
central loinmltlce held In Santa ter. the Liberal would suggest that
I'nlteil
Mexico an, I the
Between
Ailvtr-tlsethe Fair association consult with III"
State." tiv James W. M.ilcolmson, El Fe yesterday. Otero County
delegate, ami have him recommend
Paso.
Hie
for appointment as postmaster
Ye ns
'Ores Worthless Twentv-dv- e
1
Squaii' Deal."
man
who will consent to serve as
Ago Whiih Have Been Made Vain
news"papei
Various and sundry
president of the fair association next
able by Improved Mining M el bods." published
in New Mexico have taken year, thus killing two birds with one
by Prof. William P. Blake. Tucson.
It upon themselves to abuse Senator
stone. Lordsburg Liberal.
"The Examination of Mines Preliminary to Purchase of Today as Andrews for his supposed connectionII
bank failure.
Here'H Generosity.
Compared Wl.h Twenty-liv- e
Years wl;h the Enterpriseis guilty
as charged
Andrews
Informed that the
The Record
Aro." bv Robert Gllm.in Brown, Sap Senator
away
several
having
with
of
made
republican sheriff has decided to deFrancisco. Cal.
mostate
of
thousand
dollars
resignation
of the present
mand the
"Mine M.inaceineiit Today as Com- hudred
ney deposited in that bank, lie certainldemo-er.nieiliior ol me nany Kecoro.
pared with Twenty-liv- e
Years
y deserves all the abuse be is likely or that he will start a new paper In
t not assigned.)
get "and lien sonic;" but "a square Roswell. There Is no law against
Mines lo
"A National D pal t
if
deal" calls for conviction before pun- the sheriff starting another paper,
and Mining." (not assigned )
i 1.
and on the other hand, our resignaVrof. C. J. Norwood, director of the ishment, Socorro Chief tu
tion would probably do the Record
Kentucky slate geological survey, LexKoiley.
One More For
But If the sheriff really
no harm.
ington, Ky.. (sieclil ad lles-ci
governor
f
next
choice
the
for
The
wbhes to kill the Record the best
"Proposed Remedy for the Difficulto lie between Merseems
Mexico
it and run I
ties Arising fioul Inaccurate Record." le C .1. llagermaii ami Bernard S. Ro-d- plan would be toHo buy
told us some time
himself.
awhile
of Patent Surveys." by prof. A ,
p.oth are dean and capable and ago in the presence of a democratic
Hoskln. assistant professor of mining the president could
go far and look
that he thought of getColorado m hool of mines, Golden. Co!. long before he would lind any two men county official
Dr. C, E. Lukeiis to edit his new
Each paper will be opnn to fin- d,s belter nited for tilling the executive ting
jai per. We considered this buncombe,
cusslon.
Besides, both of
nl'fiie of New Mexico.
course, but suggested nt the tlme
so,
nil that the minister
are home arodicts, and this per
probably
would
l'ltEMi ciT i ix)vi:i:s.
things being equal, should secure for make a greater success of Ihe enterivivs tim: nxMtisr.
support
of
elup r of them the earnest
anyone else In town, and
prise
territory. Silver we stillthan
of the
he people
mIim-m- ,
stand ready to welcome both
High gnides tit
etc.. City
Enterprise.
gentlemen Into the fellowship of the
Vnl Klalz
Milwaukee leer. All
fraternity. Roswell Record.
giHHls
free. Ernest Mrw-rA
Hoc.
Governor
The
Co., 110 West Ml r ine.
It Is understood by politicians in th í
Miners Rclnso to Be Bound.
territory and in Washington that
Philadelphia. I'M.. Nov. 11. A spe(Hero will not receive another cial from Shamokiu, Pa., to the EvenARIZONA MASONS
appointment as governor. This condi- ing Telegraph, says:
"A complete
tion of political affairs has put a big canvass of the Laikaw anna, SchuylTHIS
WEEK bee In the bonnets of more than one kill and Lehigh coal districts, shows
MEH
of the republican workers and (is Jan(hit the miners through their deleuary draws near the bee Is buzzing gates to the United Mine Workers'
(.IUM) ixiik.i; TO t)Vi:NE IN overtime.
to
Roiley
seems
S.
II.
Hon.
convention to bo held here beginTin; town
be a popular candidate for the position ning December MtTi, wil refuse to
no one
TOMORROW.
and should he be appointed
after Aj.rll 1st, next, by the re,l
with the welfare of the territory nt
anthracltt-coaThe Masonic grand lodge of Arizona heart could object. Gallup Republi- newal of the award of the
by
appointed
commission
strike
In
Its
will hold
Flagstaff
session
can.
President Roosevelt, unless the oer- commencing Tuesday.
'" " . "
. '
annua
It will be the twenty-fourt.
lliev Will He Counted.
' .' "
'
communication of grand lodge A. F.
Joint
The New Mexico
i,i
A- A. M.
The sixth Annual session of
itehood league has bren organized
opern- upon
the
to
wait
instructed
tli
in
ill,
it.
it
the
r
of
Eastern
everv
rtitun.v
meollo
sixorder
the
Star. The
1 lilu
a conference.
teenth communication of R. A. M. territory. Grant county is retir nted tors and request
will explain to the opera'and the thirteenth annual conclave ol on the general committee by such no- committee
of conas W. B. Walton tors, if granted an opportunity
torious
the grand omtrmii'li-ryJ. B. ference, ao that a mutual agreement
The following Is the program of the find It. M. Turner, of Silver Cltv.Kedzle,
may be reached ni to the terms of
Gilchrist, of Fierro, and D. H.
session:
collieries after
1S0Ú,
of Lordsburg. There Is al the LUierel employment at all
10 a. m. Tuesday, Nov. 14.
Court House Hall Grand lodge of Ar. office a petition In favor of statehood, April 1st.
Uona A. F. A A . M.
9:60 a. m., Masonic Hill All ladles
of the Eastern Star ll meet for tli'
purpose of visiting Cliff dwellings.
All
12 noon. Court House Hill
Masons meet for the purpose of visaing Cliff dwellings.
Hall-Gr- and
Mouse
7: JO p. rn., Court
Lodge of Arlaona F. A A. M.
ever uniform quality of
10 o. m., Wednesday, November 1.",.
in
Blatz Wiener means
105. Court Hiuse Hull Grand Lodge
of Arizona F. A A. M.
pracare
principles
10 a. m., Masonic Hall All ladles
brewery
of Eastern Star for the purpose of vis.
the
at
ticed
itlng ioiik point of Interest.
J p. rn., Court House Hail M. E.
Grand Chapter of Royal Arth Masón
of Arizona.
1111 Grand
7 p. m., Court House
Temjlar of
Commftndery Knights
Arizona.
7:30 D. nr., Masonic Hall Graiil
.
I
Chapter Order Eastern Htar.
At 11
I
ILJ
10 a. m.. Thursday. November 10.
Grand
most critical exactness is
House
Hill
Court
1805.
Lndee of Arizona F. A A. M
exercised in every process.
a. m.. Masonic Hall Grand
10
l'WIENEKX
Arlof
Easter.)
Htar
why Hlatz liecrs are
Chapter Order
deli-iratp-

ron-ven-

T5heSouthivestern Preivr
-

pre-'lden-

Ros-wc-

ll

-

Ix-wl- s

Ter-lingu-

l

i

i

or-ru- pi

November
Opportunity
Omit

Sale

00000 0000

MARVELOUS

VALUES

MATCHLESS

AND

OFERINGS ON WOMEN'S
GARMENTS.
NEVER WERE
GOODS SOLD LIKE WE'LL SELL THEM DURING THIS NOVEMBER OPPORTUNITY SALE.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

HIGH-GRAD-

E

WE MUST REDUCE OUR STOCK IT MEANS
A LOSS TO US, BUT, NEVERTHELESS, THE
CLEARANCE MUST BE MADE.

Values of Great
Magnitude amid Importance on Every Hand
IF UNUSUAL VALUES. WITH UNQUESTIONABLE STYLES, APPEAL TO YOU, THIS IS
CERTAINLY THE TIME TO BUY.
THE
PRICES INSURE YOU A GREAT SAVING AND
THE QUALITIES, ALL DEPENDABLE, GUARANTEE THAT YOU WILL BE SATISFIED
WITH YOUR PURCHASES.

r.

Commencing Tuesday, hovem- Closing Saturday, November IS

tii'-n-

N'i--

c.

,.;stit

or

h

Non-Partis-

UNIFORMITY

ft

w

i

'"i
.....

C ii it l ' i
7 r

t.
I

Masonic

nt..
é

v

i.--

-

vHtrn
-

Hail

in.. Masonic Hall Grand Canyon Chapter No. 4, will entertain all
Visitors.
Kriday morning mi ex iirslon train
will leave for the Grand Canyon.

that

un-deviat-

y

t'JIEtJER

J LJ

BEER

The

That's

always the same.

Grand

Ktur.

The

Mo-renc-

Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
All diseases successfully treated.
Oflice, the Barnett Bldg.
Houra: 9 to 12 a. m., and 2 ta 4 p. m.
Both telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M.
DK. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting block.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
Practice Limited.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Anrist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office, 318 V4 Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.: 1:30 to 6 p, m.
DENTISTS.
UU. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Office closed until November 15, 1905.
E. J. ALGER. 13. D. 8.
Offices: Aruiijo block, opposite Golden Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. Automatic telephone 432. ' Appointments
made by mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
Roomi 21 and 22 Barnett Bulldlna-- .
APrOKNEYls.
K. W. JL. BKYAN.
Attorney at Law.
Office In First NatUonal Bank build- -

AKCHJTE71.

r.

W. SflSNCEK,
V. O. WALLING FORD

Architects.
Rooms 4( and 47, Barnett Building.
Both 'Phones.
MUSICAL.

ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
Teacher oí Plano.
Commercial Club Bldg. Albuquerque.
OLGA SELKE
Teacher of Violin and Mandolin.
Leave orders at Learnard & Llnde- man'g.
PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
MISS RUTH E. MILLI3TTE.
Swedish Massage, Manual Movements,
Photophorla,
and Hydrlntic Treat
menta, such as Vapor Baths, Salt
Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
Rosa. N. M.
nl6 the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
FOR SALli Second hand safe. given at Room 40, Barnett building,
good as new. Springer Transfer Co. by Miss Ruth E. Millette, graduate
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
FOR SALE Handsome riding and
"
iii:.i tv(vi i.ii itS
driving pony, saddle and bridle. Call
ItS.'
M. HELENA LEONARD,
Journal office in the afternoon.
tf M
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
FOR SALE OR RENT Seven-rooLate of New York City.
house in Highlands. Inquire N. W.
scientific appliances and
Alger, 124 South Walter.
tf The latestmethods
for treating the
Face Hair and Scalp, Complexion.
HIM KKftTi
FOR RENT. Furnished and unfur Steaming and Bleaching, Manicuring
Electrolytic Autonlshcd rooms. 619 West Coal avenue, and Shampooing.
or 321West Gold.
n 19 matic Water Massage.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms 613 West Gold av. Auto "Phone, 279.
for ladies; no objection to invalids;
use of kitchen if desired.
100 North
Walter st.
tf
FOR RENT A new
bouse,
furnished. 51 1 tíouth High ft. Call
,
XvWWW V V
at 40fi South Amo. 10. N. Wilson.
house-keplnFOR RENT Rooms for light
524 fouth Second st.
dIO
FOR RENT 'Furnished room, electric light, bath; with or without board.
Address p.. Journal.
n!3
FOR RENT Sunny front room, fine
porch. 615 East Railrosid ave. BeSAVE.
tween Walter and High st.
n!3
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
nlO
hath, 516 North Second street.
FOR KENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 11 3, West Lead
avenue.
tf
HOUSE ITHMSHERS. NEW AND
FOR RENT Furnished front room, SEX)I)II
AMI. WE BUY HOUSEboard If desired. 208 North Arno.
HOLD GOODS. 211 W. .OLD AVE.
FOR RENT Furmhihed rooms. 62i
V,. NIRISTX,

A WORD REGARDING

SPECIALS

W'c have arranged throughout the store Specials
of extra merit, tiici tir know will be appreciated by
the women of Al6uucrquc. llowei'cr, none of these
will be advertised, and for that reason its to your advantage to attend this Special Bargain Event, which
means much to all Albuquerque women.

West

NT.

raíl.

214

MANAGER.

n2Jj

Room furnished for
light housekeeping. Ideal placo for
Hill.
health seekers. 1303 UnlveYs-ltFOR RENT Furnished rooms and Real
and Loans,
board In private family. 41S North
tf
Fire
Second
street.
Insurance.
tí. ILP ELD & COMPANY.
rooms,
RENT Furnished
FOR
Bonds.
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
o7
UH Booth Second Street
724 South Second street.
Automatic 'Phone S38.
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
FOR SALE.
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod$2,650
frame
ern equipment throughout. H. H.
tf dwelling, bath and electrlo lights, on
room 19, Grant Block.
corner. New, a bargain.
MST.
$1,850
cottage,
brick
on
LOST. A lady's gold watch; a peaHighlands, close In.
cock figure on one side and letters "A. $1.600 New
frame cottage,
J." In monogram. Finder please leave
well built, near shops; easy payIn this office and receive ten dollars
ments.
reward.
13,800
brick, auita- BAKEIUKS.
ble for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES DK- to any part of the city, wed. $2,800 New
brick dwelling,
1 llivered
satisfaction
ding cakes a specialty;
well built, bath, electrlo lights, barn,
S. N. Halllne. Pioneer
ruaranteed.
In Highlands.
HBskery. 207 South First street
$2.600
frame, bath, electrlo
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
THE
Fourth ward.
Between tha Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
$$,600
frame cottage, ele- gant residence, W. Tijeras ave.
and all points North and East by tha
S07 West RaUroad Avenue.
$1,800
frame, near shops.
Ifev nr NIM. ,100.T4r1Ou1L fIIam co
Both Phone.
naw;
ElKhth nt: eaav terms.
Ptyso &
$1.400
frame cottage; bathl
la rare shade trees; Fourth ward.
$1.260
frame cottage: bath:
electric
close In.
$$,000
two story, modern
brick dwelling; bath: gas; electrlo
llirhts: barn.
$3.200
brick cottars: modern
Shortest, Quickest, therefor the Best.
The Only way with two
well built; larare cellar: irood barn:
Boarding Corsea m Specialty
One location. West
treas
and
lawn:
through traína dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, ObserSaddle Horses
.
TI leras road.
$2.7
00
framt dwelling
114 W. Silver Avenue. ..Albuquerque
vation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, any where,
modern conveniences: well builtwRh
Amo st
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
$3.100
frame eotta). mod
ern conveniences, trees and shrub.
llifmfTIfPnB'JFREHCHFEBaLE
bery. corner lot. 60x14.
$2.800
llugtuYlM HUM
brick ootUre: larrs
bath room. Kouth Arno
st.
$$,100.-Nlc- e
In Highlands,!
residence
i .it..
mown
s.i
rait.
.ri
ti
imi
KING
V.
rooms; modern conveniences: cellar.
Snt pr.t4
nti UwiuMriwillT Mwar MfnJ4. tii
,
barn, lawn: lot 71x160.
ftrt 11.00
tr toe Mt.4 Umn trlftl.to MI4 hf $1.000
iil.T.l. Stmpi. t ra. i! jvml dtufc'.l iam n
O en. pass, Agent
frame cottaa-eGeneral Agent,
tree!
Item mo4 fmt anlm to Mm
and shrubbery: nesr shoos.
a.
,4
UNiTts Mimeius.,
new adobe, with atona
$00
foundation and shlnuls roof; tree..
...
shops.
near
.7
Sold In Albuquerque by J. 11. O'lUrlly Moim-v
to I inn on Oood Real Efctatai
UO,
at Otm Uau of Iuunat
FOR-RE-

ft. FLEISCHER
Estate

Surety

two-stor-

Til-to-

y,

Communication. Made Easy

FVEHR.
Undertaking Company,

Southwestern System

El

Hock Island System

J.E.BELL

s;

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

SPILLS.

GARNETT

R. STILES

.

IM

s

y

MIlWAUKtil:

VAL BLATZ DREWINC CO., MILWAUKEE
ERNEST .MBVEH3 A CO., Wkolasala
Albuijocrqu, Ntw IKlM.

A!wa

Dcsltn,

th Suma Oood Old "Dlat

'

m

GJMI

-

or

sucklirsr or wenned. Highest price
paid, t fldrei-- C, care Journal.
tf
MALE HELP WANTED.
WANTED Boy at the Economist.
WANTED Boy to work for board
and go to school or man willing to
do light work for room and board.
Address M., Journal office.
nl4
WANTED Good strong boy to deliver packages and make
himself
generally useful about store. Must
R.
know the city and have bicycle.
tf
Ilfeld & Co.
WANTED Millwrights for conceni,
trator construction. Location at
Ariz. Six months work; wages
Apply AriM per day of ten hours.
zona Copper Co., Clifton, Ariz.
FOR 8 ALU.
good sadKOU ALE OHEAP.--- A
dle pony.
Inquire after 6 o'clock p.
m.. 92-tf
Colorado 'phone.
FOR SALE A nice saddle pony, a
pacer; also a nice bay mare not good
for anything. W. II. McM'lllon, real
estate dealer. 211 West Gold.
n!4
FUR SALE Complete household
furnishings.
man,
Pee warehouse
room 3, Grant building.
n!4
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and harness only $G0; any lady or child can
drive him any place, lilue Goose wi- 212 North Third st.
nl4
FOR SALE Drug atoro; the only
one in a county of 5,000. Sells for In- -j
voice, about $2.250. Half cash. Ront
Dr. Thompson,
reasonable.
Santa

PItVSlCIANS.
DK. C. H. CONNER,

g.

)

Gov-ern-

ng

PROFESSIONAL.

te

At-".- "

s

WANTED.-Dressmakiby exper-- :
100 N. Edith,
leneed dressmaker.
n2t
Bell 'phone, ISO.
To buy young calve
WA1ITED.

wa-ehou- se

.

eirl-torl-

Im--

g,

On Furniture, Pianos, Organa, Horaea
Wagona and ather Chattels; also o
receipts, a
alarles and
loir aa $10.00 and a high as I200.lt.'
Loans are quickly made and atrlctly
One month to ona
private.
Time:
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reaacmabla.
Cali and see us before borrawlng.
Steamship tickets t and from ail
parts oí the world.
LOAN CO..
THE HOUSEHOLD
Roams S and 4. Grant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
S05 West Itoilroad Avenue..

EL PASO. TEXAS.

iott,

Monday.

NoveiuU--

r
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the citv of Denver could not recover ing school In Denting has joined the
any dimaees for the discrimination
amily here and will attend the Silver MYSTERY OF FATE
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
because she did not pay any freight 'ity cchools. The cattle outfit of Mr.
Xo doubt you do. You want to
charges, and probably the citizens of Speed was one of the lai ?e outli.s of!
OF
GRINDELL
DEEPENS
Denver were the only real ufferers
Increase
tlicm, of course. You
countv.
the
comThe
Cureton Cattle
OF
"Thus It Is vitallv necessary that if
composed
Is
of the Cureton
want not only the "home
any remcdv is to be afforded the public "inv
Brothers. John C, James and Richard! CAITA IX
THF, IDIHTAK
RYXXIXG
RKTTRXS
it should be prompt, so that the con- .ind bv their recent acquis). Ion,
tiiulc" the outside trade. You
beFIXD-IXFROM
TIBURON
WITHOUT
any
of
unjust or unreasona- come one of the important factors In
THE COMMISSION tinuance
TRACK OF LOST MF.X.
want to Improve your buslne
ble rate mav not Inflict greater dam- the cattle business in the southwest.
age.' Justice delayed Is too often. Jus- Silver CUv Entennise.
district.
There's a way to make
12.
Nov.
Captain
Rlsbee,
Ariz.,
tice denied. The railroads are exceedRynnlng,
of
pinplc
a
the
head
search
stop
Ins
at
ingly anxious to have
tiul pay attention
all these rate
New Mexico Horses to Georgia.
left to the courts. probabl
Messrs. Gray and Kritzer reached party sent after the Grindell party,
to jour business.
Means Thousands to West- questions
because the courts are less qualified to Capitán this week with their horses returned to Guaymas yesterday after
pass uDon them than a commission, from the Three Rivers country about
an absence of a week.
The party
I'SK AX
and llkclv also because the courts can- one hundred and twenty-fiv- e
In numsailed up the coast from Guaymas and
ern Stock Growers.
not fix rates.
cut
ber
out
they
to
and
wished
what
made five Undlngs on Tiburón Island,
"The Inter-stat- e
commerce commission,
hlp and left yesterday for the Cnrri-niz- o but could find no trace of the party
or the government, stands In the
shipping pens. They will ship to there. They saw no Indians, but
relation of an
umpire between the Georgia. Capitán News.
found plenty of fresh signs. They
NOTES OF NtW MEXICO
complaining shippers and the railroad
crossed over to the western coast of
land when such an umpire decides o
WHAT CAI SKS DAXDUt'I'F.
the main land anj trailed Inward fifty
AND ARIZONA CATTLEMEN case Its decision should be put Into effect Immediately, and should remain Greatest Kuropcan Authority on Skin miles. They found the dead horses
and burros of the missing party, but
In effect until and unless reversed by
Disuses, Says It's n Germ.
no trace of the men or their bodies.
Thousands of merchants throughout
the courts "
The old idea that dandruff Is scales
The camping outfit was also found
Ir.
Will the railroads, particularly
the country have demonstrated the
of skin thrown off, through a feverish and the old camps of the party were
He Took Out IJconxc.
' Monday
the west, comply with the order of
Oncena.
Is
exploded
was
scalp
no
condition
located,
the
trace
value
of
but
of Ktcclrlo Lights, us a business
of
the
there
says:
The Williams. Arlaona. News
commerce commission Live
the lnter-stat- e
Prof. Unna, Hamburg. Germany,
missing men. Hoffman, the guide,
Tuesiliiv
A Woman's Rcvensf.
T. F.
Stock Inspector
Holden
puller.
Do you want to be convinced?
rendered Wednesday to reduce the ter- who Is also deputy sheriff, the first of
authority on skin diseases says who mnde his way down the coast afWednesday Dora Thome.
minal charges of $2 a car on Mock de- the week went out about twelve mile dandruff is a germ disease. The germ ter becoming separated from GrinThursday Magda.
livered, it the Chicago Union stock- south of Flagstaff and placed H.
burrows under the scalp, throwing un dell on June 29 last, took the searchFriday
yards? They have thirty days In Heckeihorn under arrest for unlawit. little scales of cuticle, and snuping 'he ers to the last place he saw the misswhich to comply. Obedience to the or- fully killing cattle. On Monday ii vitality of the hair at the root. The ing men, and the trail was followed
Saturday Jesse James or Dcwl-woo- d
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company
der means a half million dollars a year Judge Harrington's court at Flagstaff only hair preparation that kills the until obliterated.
Rynning is of the
Dick.
to stockmen in the west .and for that the case was dismissed because of I dandruff germs Is Newhro's Herplclde. opinion that the
men. craned wlt.i
reason they are greatly Interested in lack of evidence to convict. Under thf "Destroy the cause, you remove the ef- thirst, wandered away Into some obthe outcome. .Should the roads fail to law passed bv the last legislature It li fect." Not only cures dandruff, bul scure spot and died.
obey, then the matter must again be- unlawful for a rancher to kill mon
tops falling hair and permits a luxGrlndells' brother and his party are
taken to the federal court for adjudi- than three beef In any one year unlesr uriant growth. Delightful hair dress- still In that section. Rynning and Xcw and Different Specialties He
If we don't do your hauling
cation.
he has a butcher's license. As It I a ing. Sold by leading druggists. Send ,'.he searchers cut their trail twenty
twi't-the Acts Fiich Xlglit.
Secretary T. W. Tomlinson of the pretty hard matter to convict a man 10c. in stamps for sample to The
e miles Inland, going south, and
again
w both lose money
American Stock Growers' association, for killing his own beef It Is likely that
U.
Mich.
H. still farther In, where they say they
Co.. Detroit.
with headquarters In Denver, was the hereafter, Instead of trying to liml Briggs & Co., special agents.
FIRE INSURANCE
turned and started back north.
one through whom this suit was Inst- the number, the Inspector will see that
REAL ESTATE
Children, 15c ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER GO
ituted back In 1896. He was then traff- that section of the law riemundlnr th"'
ROMK BARGAINS MAY liF, FOUND
GROCEKIKS: GROCKRH'-S- !
Ittilcony and
LOANS
ic' secretary of the Chicago Live Stoik a beef be Insnected before It Is killed
I'INl'.ST LINK OF IX SFCOXD 1IAXI) CARI'KTS AND
. .Dross Circle, 2.1c
exchange. Mr. Tomlinson has watch- he enforced. The f ict of the matter Is GOCKRIFS TIIF.
Automatic Phone 451
AT 510 NORTH Till Kit
IN THF CITV, AT F. G. KTOVFS
:(.")(
Parquet,
G. M. BACCUS. Prop.
ed the case ever since he brought It, that the law is not Intended to work PRATT & CO.'S, 211 S. (5i:tX)NI) ST. STRFirr.
ROOM 10, N. T. ARM I JO BUILDING
tin: old
nearly ten years ago. Backed by the a hardship on such men as Mr.
n
stockmen of the west particularly, he
who kill their own cattle, but Is
All Aboard!
Hound Magalnes.
has wwged'the fight agaliiHt the rail- Intended for the fellow who kills those
Conductors, before leaving on your
a valuable addition to a library
Are
roads In the matter vigorously. In of his neighbor. Hence it were better next trip get a full lout her cover for
(rood substantial bindings at reaview of the fight that is now being to make arrests for a violation of the your train book at the MUchner & sonable prices. Mitchner & Lithgow,
by
especially
made,
the stockmen of Inspection clause. We understand that Lithgow bindery with the Journal.
hook binders, at the Journal office.
the country for the Roosevelt Idea off Mr. Heckethorn. not wishing to have
enlarging the powers of the Inter-stal- e
further trouble, has made application
commerce commission in order that It for a butchcr'.i license.
may supervise the
by the
railroads and fix the rate on an equit- Albuquerque Man Ships to California.
able basis, this case is an Important
William Farr, of Albuquerque, shipone.
ped 1048 head of caitle from Lords-bur- g
History of the Caso.
the first of the week to the ImMr. Tomlinson has discussed the sit- perial valley in California, where he
uation at length giving the history of will fatten them for the California
Jap-a-La- c
It and drawing an argument in favor market.
The principal shippers were
of the Roosevelt Idea, He says:
Jack, Mansfield and Robson, although
"On January 1, 1894, the railroads many other small owners put In a few
First Class Work Guaranteed
centered at the Union Stock Yards. sieers. H. C. Day drove about 250 head
Prices Reasonable
Chicago, Imposed a terminal charge of of steers from the Olla to put In on
$2 per car on live
stock delivered this shipment, hut he was not In on the
thereat, amounting to about $600,000 contract, and there were enough withII NORTH SECOND STREET
annually. All the shippers protested out his cattle, so they were not taken,
against the charge, but moral suasion and he had to drive them buck to the
proved of no avail with the railroads, river. iLordsburor Liberal.
and In 1896 the Cattle Raisers' association of Texas and the Chicago liveAnother Lincoln County Sale.
5-ce- nt
The
Horn
stock exchange filed a petition before
It is rnortert that the El Capitán
inter-stale
commission,
commerce
the
Land and Cattle company have disposalleging that the $2 terminal chargs ed of their ranch and ca.tle. The
10-ce- nt
was an unjust and unreasonable exac- property Is said to have been sold to a
Plenty would leave a frreat want
tion. After- an elaborate hearing (f Fort Worth. Texas, man, the cattle to
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
commerce bo taken on the range. Capitán News.
the case the Inter-stcertain that the bread, pies and pascommission decided that inasmuch n
try for the ThanksKlvlns; dinner are In
the railroads had been put to an exIlls Sale of Cuttle.
keeping with the other pood things
pense for trackage, averaging about $1
A large cattle rale whs consummatsee to it that "EMPRESS" Is branded
per car, which had then for the flrt ed this week whereby the Cureton Cat-li- e
on your flour sack. That's a flour
company come into possession of
time been Imposed, they were justltlfd
that has all the qualities that the
in charged $1 per car aditlonal, but the cattle and
K. H.
rinches
of
knowing housewife seeks without n
that anything more than Jl was un- Speed of Cold Hill. Consideration prisingle drawback. Safety lies in buyreasonable and unjust, and they made vate. At the same time Mr. Speed
ing Empress flour.
an order against the railroads, direct- bought the elegant
115
y
107 South
Railroad Av.
ing them to cense and desist from residence of J. C. Cureton In thisbrick
city
..-- J
.K
r
charging $2.
and has already moved his family in A.' 1 Til'
f
M. DERGER, Wholesale Agent
Jlosort Hud to Conns.
from Gold Hill and is occupying same.
"The railroads paid no attention to Mr. Speed's son who has been attend
114 W. Copper.
Auto. 'Phone 626
the decision of the commission and resort ,waa Jiad to the federal courts to
the order.
25SSS5E!
The case wound its slow way through
the courts, first being tried on demurrl
on
Its
the
meriis:
er and then
feder
court of anneals was divided on the
question at Issue. When the case finally
got to the sunreme court of the United States, that court decided that the
commission was entirely correct on the
fact, but that, owing to the absenc
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
from the record of some evidence
which they thought might have a
BETWEEN
bearing on the Issue, the case was re.
AX.H'..V-.YfurSECOND e THIRD STRFFTS
further
manded to the commission
Investigation.
reopened
case
then
was
"The whole
commerce comniiH-slobv the inter-stat- e
and evidence wus taken on the
N-i't-- tII
point which the supreme court had
; j il
discovered, and during the past ten
days the commission has annouinel
Its second decision, sustaining lis former findings.
"It will nrobnblv be necessary to
iigaln proceed through the courts a
second time, and foul- or live years
more will be consumed before the
Hhlnoers of live stock will obtain u decision that will be binding upon llura II roa da.
"This case will Illustrate the delay In
trying to get anv relief from un unreasonable rate rhroue-- the courts. Unconditions il
der the most favor-ablwould not be nos.sible to get a final d
cisión from the courts upon an order
commerce commlt-sio- n
of the inter-stat- e
under four or five years, an
meantime the shippers, under present
conditions, are compelled to pay the
old rate. The above Illustration Is n t
un exceptional one: hut the records of
i
the courts are full of similar delays.
Con it I'hnnc-- It to Commission.
"Ths sunreme court has said that a
comtribunal such as the Inter-stut- e
merce commission, possessing special
expert knowledge and complete statistical information I far more coin intent than any court to decide disputed
questions as to railroad rates. Therefore. I contend that after the commission has heard all the evidence on both
sides relative to anv rate complained
as It makes
of, that such decision
should, In all fairness, be promptly put
into effect. It sounds well to say that
the railroads are able to pay whatever
MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS
the courts may Anally decide Is Illegal,
and that a bond to do so would protect
Union Suit, fleeced, heavy ribbed, knit to fit, all alzes you will
In Men's Shirts we wIhIi to call attention to our line In white, both
Flannels, colors blue and brown, medium weight, full
the sh loners, but the actual operation
pay 2.00 and 12. &0 elsewhere.
per
of such a melhoil would be a travesty
Our regular
shape and slice, pearl buttons, best make and finish other
negligee anil stiff bosom. We have no hesllencjr In saying- thero Is
on lustlce
Hult
$1.50
stores ask $2.60 for same uuullty. Our regular price, each.. $2.00
nothing To equal It In the city. Prices range from $1.00 no $3.00 per
"As It Is now. a complainant is comgarment
coat front If wanted. Our
one
to
yarn;
Union
heavy
Suits,
ribbed,
proceedings,
closely
woven,
finished,
size,
Very
none
fine
Heavy Flannel, full shape and
knit
better
pelled to conduct two
beCO
and
another
garment. Our regular price.. $2.00
fit; all sizes a regular $3.
ovt: iioll.,r Winn-- kiurth
before the commission
honest In, every particular you will pay $2.75 for the same
fore the courts, and probably at the
$2.25
quullty at other stores. Our regular price, each
cannot be duplicated in Albuquerque for less than $1.60. We have
Union Suits, sanitary elastic, heavy worsted, best make and
end of four or five vear he .may get n
the exclusive sale for these garments and back the fit, style, ond
finish; a garment usually sold at
"special sales"
Flannel, Just the right weight for a dressy over-shir- t,
Fine
final decision In his favor. The damwearing qualities with good, hard cash,
age suffered in the Interim by those di$2.."0
for $4.00. Our regular price
medium gray In color,' elegantly made and finished,
rectly and indirectly affected cannot
priced at other stores us "special at $3." Our regular price,
Union Suits, ribbed, extra fine, silk trimmed, hand finished, an
MEN'S SUSPENDERS
be measured In the difference between
$2.50
each
elegant garment you will pay $5.00 elsewhere. Our regun wrong rate and the right one, which
Guyot, snap cast-ofGenuine
medium weight web, best elas- lar price
$1.00
the complainant or parties paying
The Very Rest, cloth made by Rio Grande Woolen Mills, shirts
lie, per pair
,
,
25o
might Anally recover. Communities
guaraneveryone
by
Co.,
Union
Garment
Hubbs'
made
the
Cross-bacsnap cast-of- f,
russet leather trimmings, extra web,
OTHER QUALITIES AT PROPORTIONATELY LOW PRICES
may have been Irreparably Injured by
only
your
money
satisfactory
$2.75
or
back;
each
teed
plated buckles, a superior article, per pair
f
Boo
being even temporarily, deprived
e
Suits, extra heavy hyglenlo fleeced, something really
Cross-bacsnap cast-ofLight-weigweb trimming, silk web and elastic,
Casslweve, pure white In color, an elenatural advantages to which they ars
. ..50c
good, per garment
,
buckles,
rightlv entitled- Industries might be
plated
an
article usually fold at $1.60, Our regugant shirt for outing wear, made of the best material and In
e
ruined, a man driven out of business,
Suits, heavy ribbed, four thread, double elastic
lar price, per pair
Our
the best manner, usually sold for $3 and $3.60 each.
,,.$1.00
and the recovery Of the unreasonable
Cross-buc;
cast-off,
snap
50c
stitch, per garment
kid trimmings, pure silk web elastic,'
$2.50
regular prke
excess would then bo small solace.
gold plated buckles, come In Individual boxes, per pair
e
Suits, fine natural Australian wool, medium weight,
$2.25
Manv. and. In fact, the majority, of
Light-weigHilk and Wool, fancy stripe, made for comfort,
Cross-bacsnap cast-ofkid trimmings, pure silk web elastic,
best make and finish, shown and advertised by other stores
those who are really Injured by an una shirt for gentlemen's wear, cheap
warmth,
neatness
and
solid
silver
buckles,
something
fit for a king, per pair
just, unreasonable or discriminatory
$3.00
ai bargains at $1.60 per garment. Our regular price.., ....$1.00
,
$2.25
at $3.00. Our repulir price, each
MANY OTHER STYLES mid qualities at right prices.
rate could not secure even the scanty
e
pure lamb', wool fleece, extra heavy, a bargain
Suits,
benefit of a return of the excess over
at $1.7G per garment. Our regular price
$1.25
a fair charge. Ilroadly speaking, the
MEN S NECKWEAR.
IN GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERY, SWEATERS AND
e
Suits, fine ribbed, silk finish, really elegant, adverconsumers are the real sufferers from
We carry Corliss, Coon & Co. Collars In quarter sizes,
reguMEN'S
unreasonable rates, and they rarely
OF
WEAR
TO
WE
the price
ARE PREPARED
OTHER ARTICLES
tised by other store as cheap at $6.60 per suit. Our
...
Two for
could recover.
.'
lar price, per garment
$2.50
WANTS OF ALL CUSTOMERS
AT PRICES THAT
SUPPLY
THE
Neckties In this department we shine. All the' latest styles'
Another Four or Klvi Years.
In shapes and silks.
ARE RIGHT, QUALITY CONSIDERED.
"It Is claimed bv many that the city
MANY OTHER QUALITIES AT EQUALLY LOW PRICES.
Prices from
,
25o to $1.00
of Denver I discriminated against.
Now .u noose a case Involving such dls.
crimination was tried before the Interstate commerce commission and a favorable decision rendered, which the
railroads, as urual, disregarded. This
cltv would be comnelled to go Into the
ct
i
to enforce the order, and probably four or five years would elapse
u tluul decision. It f i volatile,
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Rankin & Co.

Iler-picld-

PRICES

turxkr hall.

Heck-et'hor-

MOT O IE

rate-maki-

C. A. HUDSON

:

Wait Taper and
J

Thanksgiving

Owing to the lack of room we will sell all

of

the cigars left in the R. Massey & Co. stock
at greatly reduced prices,
size at 8 for 25 cents.
The
size at 5 for 25 cents.
The

at

k

M. GUSSAROFF

Second Street

West

two-stor-

-
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I
I

UT tore

of Ee liability

1
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.
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c
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The above letters are not meaningless by any means but mean a whole lot to every man
in the City of Albuquerque. R.ekd the advertisement and leaan the meaning,
"The mcioncholy days ?&Jc come, the saddest

of the year,"

When cold, damp days require that men wear warm under and outer garments or
pneumonia furnishes an abundance of business for doctors and undertakers. THE
GLOBE STORE carries a large and well selected stock of Men's Furnishings Goods of
the Highest Grade at the Lowest Prices, as a few descriptions and prices will prove.
WHITE SHIRTS

MEN S UNDEHWEAIL

All-Wo- ol

,

:

All-Wo- ol

f,

k,

Two-piec-

ht

All-Wo-

k,

f.

k,

f,

-

Two-piec-

Two-piec-

Two-piec-

Two-piec-

When looking for Superior Hen's Furnishings look for the Big Globe Sign on W. Railroad Av

imge
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AN OPEN LETTER

a
e

'

To Our Patrons and Friends

fj

a

We have entered into a contract
agreeing to ecll to htm out Jewelry Business, including twk,
fixture and good will, Jan. 1, 106. One KtronK feature of our
aicrecment with Mr. HKkox Is thiit we promise to reduce our
revy large and complete utotk to the lowest I odible imint before that date and with this end In view , we will bgln. Sutur-daNov. 4. a SPECIAL CLOSING OIT SAI.K to continue un
til Dec. 31, at which time we positively retire from the Jewelry business, having arranged to go into the manufacturing
lumber business In British Columbia.
Our business In Albuquerque has Increased pteadüy ycrr by
year, and grateful for thin, we propose for the next two
months, to cut out the big end of our profits and to give you
e
gond,
uch a genuine bargain mile of re illy fine,
as never im bei-- offered in our city.
now and avoid the
We Invite you to make your
rush of the December trade. AVe have ample vault-roomi I
will gladly lay a.dde the goods you select, until you are ready
for them. We have been in the Jewelry busine-- s 26 years, and
have never yet advertised a fake sale. In this .ale we 1.1 f
fer you rare bargains In Diamonds anil line Watches. Kvery
sale will be backed by my personal gmerantee. Mail Order
solicited and satisfaction assured.

e

i:

4

Also complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

4

COMFORTERS

Our

'

4

M'-x-

-

"Prices

I

Are the Lotvest

305 RAILROAD

GRANT BUILDING.

t

I

plumbers

321-32-

HARDWARE CÚ
RAILROAD AVE

3

TINNERS

40 Ter Cent
of your Coal "Bill

Sa-V- e

ir'--

Hm

ALBERT FABER.

4

o for Ihe past idu-h-t
d avs
been broken, and then- is
to expect a return to normil
tions with the usual proportion

LOCAL ITEMSOF INTEREST

'

'

ALBUQUERQUE

j

I05.

Portieres a.nd
Draperies

4
4

Jewe'er

H. E. FOX, New Mexico's Leading

!

13.

Curtains,

high-grad-

4

Monday, Nom'iiiIkt
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Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum

a
a
a
a

:

Mugs

xrt--

s

MORNIXf, JOURNAL,

m

a

zarpéis,

I

with Mr. Geo. W. Hlckox.
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Arc Shotoing ficto Fall Styles
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The Wilson Heater

with Ue celebrated Uot
is the only heater which actually
Blast Down-Draf- t
burns all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unhurned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascer-tainethat the fumes which arise Irom the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wi'son and get all the heat you

AVENUE

A. E. WALKER

has al
reason
condi-

THE WKATIIKIt.
of sun.
I 'nrccuM:
shine, lulling the past two days snow
Washington. Nov. 2.
i'v M.in has been reported from .is Veg.is.
Fire Insurance
and Ariz ma: Fa r M.md y and Tues- points on the Santa Ke Central, ("api-tad
day.
Si'.ritirj Mutu! 8lili.t Assiclatln
and w est of A Unique que along the
terrient'o'e
continental divide. i'he
Horace I'. Smith, of T.os Ange..i,
tory has i. e. ived a thorough soaking
Ofiloe In J. O. Bldrintr'
n gaesi at the Alvarado.
ihe stin k growers are in Hue spirand
An to. Ption
Yard.
Sum
t'jil Vogel, nf 'abe..in, was ;i
as a result.
its
(lav visitor In Albuquerque.
York,
Mrs. W. A. liman, of New
Mr. n lütm. of lül'o. N. M ar- and Miss A. D. Moore, of lauig
rived from the west las: night.
liranch. were among the arrivals in
are paying for.
Heller, of ( i bexon. is in tiu Albuquerque yesterday.
I!.
II N. First Strett
city for a few days on business.
Mr. and Mrs. T. .!. Knss. of ll.'inw-S.l- .
D1NELLI fi LENCIONI. Props.
FAIR ASSOCIATION
at llie A v.n .ido.
N. M.. are gm-slla- -'
Col. W. S. Hopewell returned
iiMIaW!lwiffliBiir'iw-,'The uppers are cul from fine
Saloon. Rettauranl A Rooming Housi
TO MEET TONIGHT
Infill from several days in S.tnt
grained Kox Calf. This leather
M. Wihbrun, of liernaliilo, inaile III"
stays soli ;im.; pliable, takes a "
Usual Sunday visit to AlMiquerque
Is good
fine polish and does not Hkin,
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dela
Don't
month.
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this
coal
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until
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full
cut
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Klagst iff. as In the city yesterday on
riishinl to you in ten minutes notice,
and lasted under the toe.
delivery 01 tnc
i
hut Insure careful
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meeting of tin
The annual
mass
tiv ordering
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of
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heavy
1u1111.il
for
are
Mibsi fillers of the
New Mexicc
The outer solo
NOW.
If we can't suit you It Isn't!
Ihe llio (runde division, w is a visitor
hard wear.
fair will he held tonight al S o'clock
In town
in Albuquerque yesterday.
in the room over the Z'igi r cafo.
It is
1..
S.
Mechanical Superintendent
AMERICAN BT.OCK GALLUP
e
The Insoles and counters are
Hean of the Santa Ke cuasi lines left uracil Ih il there be a full al Ion, lam
U'Mi' and ClORIULI.OS BITUMINmade Is one piece from solid
ol
is important that the
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a
night
west
last
the
alter
for
OUS LL'MP, $5.50 per ton.
sole leather.
the coining fair be put on ils feet in
days her ..
FACTORY WOOD, $3.00 load.
short order.
last
Mri. K. A. Itiehlo returned
There shoo fit well and look
It Is probable that a ciipnil l"e of
MILL WOOD, $2.25 load.
night from (lenwod S lings. Co!., lift-e- n
neat.
or twenty subscribers will h'
St.
CORD WOOD
COKE
KINDLING
visiting rel.ifUes appointed or elected at the meetin;'.
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tonight to whom will be entrusted tli.
received by wot k of selecting the ulilceis of UnAdviceH have been
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A brief funeral seivice
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Mr.
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street yesterday afternoon.
Superintendent Allen of the Indian
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was advised fit ly last
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n nth last night.
the new fcl.ml across the rah 'o id trouble could not he learned. Mr. Al
J. V. ABBOTT, Prop.
trarks from th- - Alvarado will he hoi himself could gel no further infor.
handready for budues within tii' next t li illation from lh,e west last tight. II
FOR- is inclined to believe that the report
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may have been exaggerated.
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Cigar Dealers
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Whitney Company
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Wholesale
South First Street
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DIAMONDS
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LEAD,NG JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

e
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&x HIO GRANDE LVMBEH COMPANY
S&H and Doors Paint and Glass
Contractors' Materials

THIRD U MARQUETTE

É Rll 's It the Style for Me?

ALDVQUERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street Ü Marquette Avenue,

eeeeeeeeeee

Albuquerque, New Mexico

A Terlinent Question When you Huy
you Anstver It
An Overcoat, tüe

tli?

nrii-c- .

Rliould

your jeweler offer to sell you a diamond

:
'

X

it

i
j

eeee4'4'ei
ii

J

even at co,t It vt until Ht ill pay ynu to tmy il from u a.t we are In a
.ohII,iii tn fell liianiuiid i that have lieen patt lied to M at 20 Jier out
lem than retail Jcuelem buy It at wholesale.
The Man Yea Can Trust
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.
118 Hallnmd Avenue, next door to the St. Klmo, Albuquerque, N. M.
Kailroad Ticket bmiKht and old tranmtctlniiü guaranteed

e

STYLES become some men,

may appear to less advantage on the same ones. We make it a
special point to suggest a style that is
prces best suited to each customer. It is
tainly a distinct advantage to have the
cjq choice of a dozen fine styles and number- cer-fro- m

eeei
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trtitTt
Unredeemed Diamonds
Hplnw

X

e e

Both Phones

First Street

CERTAIN

When bought right are a food Investrnent. Our price are UKillT.
W Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond good we
are offering;.
AIo AVatrhen, Jewelry, Silverware, etc.. Mall order
receive protrpt attention.

;

Hardware

Tromvi

Sash, Doors, Gless, Cement f

-

EVERETT

L: 'Belt Co.

Ü M B

I

l.a-dl-

o

PRICES THE LOWEST

Mil

-!

Street

have just put on the floor the
somest line
stoves ever brought to
to the city, Call and make your selection for
later delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.

at

ixm:i

O.W.STRONG'S SONS

less patterns and fabrics.

I

'

.'

' '

t'vS

"1

'i,i

$40

Our extensive line,
far
the
complete
in
most
br
town. Comprises
all the correct models.

1

Iii

We

Kuit NATiiN

&
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CO

Invite Your Early Inspection of Our
Matchless Overcoat Line

STEHJV,
SIMOJV
The "Railroad AOeuue Clother

I

